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F r i ends Church
1 9 2 9
H E L D A T
N E W B E R G , O R E G O N
JUNE I2'I6, 1929
I M P O R T A N T Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G A C T I O N S
Change of time of opening Yearly Meeting....Minute 80, Page 31
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s . . . . M i n u t e 7 9 , P a g e 3 1
R a t i o s M i n u t e 7 9 , P a g e 3 1
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s :
E v a n g e l i s t i c . . M i n u t e 6 4 , P a g e 2 6
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s . . . M i n u t e 6 1 , P a g e 2 4




F r i e n d s C h u r c h
9 ^ 9
H E L D A T
N E W B E R G , O R E G O N
JUNE I2 ' I6, 1929
iWinutEg of (I^regon IPearlp iHeetins of
Jfr icnbs! Cf jurcf) , 1929
F O U R T H D A Y 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
1. Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church convened in its thirty-
seventh annual assembly at Newberg, Oregon, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., Sixth
month 12, 1929.
2. The meeting settled into a period of quiet devotion after which
the presiding Clerk led in vocal prayer. Gervas A. Carey brought the
message of the morning, basing his remarks on the first three chapters of
R o m a n s .
3. Reports from Quarterly Meetings show that the following persons
were appointed Representatives, Alternates and Caretakers to this meeting.
Forty-eight Representatives were present. Absent Representatives* Al
ternates servingf.
Representatives from Newberg Quarterly Meeting:
Emmett W. Gulley
Alpheus R. Mills
O l i ve r Weesner
Chase L . Conover
*Perry D. Macy
L e w i s C . R u s s e l l
Mary Mi l l s
A l t e r n a t e s :
E d i t h " Wa l t o n
Rebecca W. H . Sm i t h
C l i o B r o w n
C a r e t a k e r s :
St< 11a Hubbard
Es ther Russe l l
R u t h B a k e r
B u r t o n F r o s t
Lucy J ohnson
A b r a m A s t l e f o r d
M i n t a S c h m o
Levi T. Pennington
*J. H. Redinger
C h a r l e s I . W h i t l o c k
fF rank Tay lo r
fRosp Newby
Myrtle M. Russell
L a V e r n e H u t c h e n s
Dorothea Nordyke
D e l i a H a n v i l l e
H a r o l d S m i t h
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R o b e r t C . S m i t h
A l t e r n a t e s :
M i l o C . R o s s
A n n a R . W h i t e
Josephine George
Representatives from Portland
Evere t t E . Sco t ten
C h e s t e r A . H a d l e y
E l i z a b e t h W. Wa r d
M a r k E l l i s
Effie R. Tamplin
E m m o r W. H a l l
A l t e r n a t e s :
Marietta Cope




W i l l i a m E . A l l e n
A n n a B . M i l e s
D a v i d S . P e a r s o n
Alice E.. Edmundson
Quarterly Meeting:
E d w a r d M o t t






B e r n a r d E . M o t t
Dolly Snow
Representatives from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting:
C a l v i n R . C h o a t e
Wm. J. Murphy
♦Herman H. Macy
F . D . R o b e r t s
Annis J. Brady
M i l d r e d E . C h o a t e
♦ T h o m a s K . M a t t h e w s




A . C l a r k S m i t h
C. G len R inard
Isaac Rober ts
G e n e r v a W i l l i a m s
D i l l a Tu c k e r
Clara H. Macy
fCarol Heston
E l i z a b e t h R o b e r t s
Representatives from Tacoma Quarterly Meeting:
C l a r e n c e C . B u n d y V e r n a B r e n n a n
E s t h e r H e n d r i c k s M o s e s V o t a w
L u c y B u n d y ♦ V i o l a B a l l
D i l l o n M i l l s
A l t e r n a t e s :
Alice Bundy t W e n d a l l Vo t a w
4 . F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e :
Newberg: Emmett W. Guliey, Alpheus R. Mills. Lewis C. Russell-
Salem: Joseph W. McCracken, Joseph N. Smith, Anna B. Miles.
Portland. 1. Gurney Lee, Effie R. Tamplin, Emmor W. Hall.
Tacoma: Clarence C. Bundy, Verna Brennan.
Boise Valley: Isaac Roberts, Annis J. Brady, Dilla Tucker.
5 . N o m i n a t i n g C o m m i t t e e :
Newberg: John H. Rees, Rebecca W. H. Smith.
Salem: Lenora Pemberton, Mary Sims.
Portland: Ida J. Lee, Sarah E. Hall.
Tacoma: Esther Hendr icks, Di l lon Mi l ls .
Boise Valley: Herman H. Macy, A. Clark Smith.
6. Minutes were read for visiting Friends as follows:
H. Millard Jones, a minister from Everett Monthly Meeting, Everett,
Washington, Indiana Yearly Meeting.
R. Esther Smith, Superintendent of Missions of Guatemala and Hon
duras, Central America, from California Yearly Meeting.
Ward and Emma Townsend Munsell, Missionaries of Central America,
from California Yearly Meeting.
Curtis and Louise Ellett from Ohio Yearly Meeting were in attendance
w i t h o u t m i n u t e s .
These Friends were cordially welcomed.
7. The following committees were appointed:
Returning Minutes: Frank D. Roberts, Irena B. Cunningham, Zoe
Guliey.
8. Press: Levi T. Pennington, Elizabeth W. Ward, Perry D. Macy,
F rank D . Robe r t s .
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
9. A cablegram of greeting from London Yearly Meeting Nvas re
and referred to the Epistle Committee for repl>.
10. The folowing communications were read from Salem .
(1) That the nominating committee of the Yearly Meeting be directc,nominations for the Evangelistic Board and Foreign Mission Board to - ^ g^griize
Yearly Meeting at which these Boards make their annual report, tha ^  gt the
at once. That, so far as possible, the nominations for all departments c p
time of their various reports.
The meeting approved the suggestion. , u acd from
(2) That the hour for the business sessions of the Yearly Meeting c an
1 0 : 0 0 a . m . t o 9 : 3 0 a . m . j . [ h a t
The matter was referred to the Representatives with the requ
t h e y r e p o r t a t t o m o r r o w ' s s e s s i o n . ^ 4 e e t -
(3) That owing to conditions in Salem Quarterly Meeting, that Oregon car
ing be requested to reduce the per cent of the Yearly Meeting s ratio of that meet
This communication was referred to the Finance Committee.
11. Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting recommended:
That steps be taken to secure a verbatim report of all business transactions an
dresses given at the "All Friends Conference" to be held this fall at Oskaloosa, lo\ ■
that we endeavor to secure the cooperation of Ohio Yearly Meeting in this matter.
It was referred to the Representative Body.
12. Portland Quarterly Meeting requested a ruling on the folowing^
Is a member who has been transferred to another denomination as a minister, an
retransferred to us in the same station, to be recognized as a minister?
This was referred to a special committee consisting of the following





IS. Tacoma Quarterly Meeting recommended:
That Oregon Yearly Meeting extends to Pugct Sound Quarterly Meeting an invitation
to join Oregon Yearly Meeting.
This communication was referred to the Representatives.
14. Newberg Quarterly Meeting forwarded the following information.
After due consideration and consultation with the meetings concerned, it has been de
cided to unite Rex Monthly Meeting with Middleton Monthly Meeting, to be known af
Middletop Monthly Meeting.
15. The clerk requested that a committee be appointed to suggest
a ruling on correspondence received from other bodies of Friends with whom
we have not heretofore corresponded. The following committee was ap
pointed :
E l i z a b e t h W . W a r d E d g a r P . S i m s
E m m e t t W . C u l l e y C e r v a s A . C a r e y -
E d w a r d M o t t W a l t e r " P . L e e
16. The clerk was directed to secure a typist.
17. The following instructions were given to the Representatives:
(1) To propose to the next session of this meeting names of personsto serve as Presiding Clerk, Recording Clerk, Reading Clerk, and Announc
ing Clerk.
(2) To determine a ratio for raising funds and distributing documents.
(3) To propose funds to be raised for church work, and to nominate
a Friend to serve as Treasurer for the ensuing year.
(4) To propose the name of one person in each Quarterly Meeting to
recei \ -e and d is t r ibute documents .
(5) To propose names of persons to serve on Printing and Auditing
Commi t t ees .
18. The Meeting adjourned to meet at 2.00 p.m.
F O U R T H D AY 2 : 0 0 P. M .
19. The meeting convened according to adjournment. After a short
period of de\-otion the epistles from Kansas and Iowa Yearly Meetings were
r e a d .
20. The report of the Representatives was read and approved;
P res id i ng C le rk : Edward Mo t t .
Recording Clerk: Marguerite P. Elliott.
Reading Clerk: Jasper L. Ballou.
Announcing Clerk: Clen Rinard.
21. A letter was read from Ramalla, Palestine, informing this meeting
of the decision to form a Yearly Meeting in that country.
The letter was referred to the Epistle Committee.
22. The subject of Christian Stewardship claimed the attention of the
meeting. The following report was read and approved:
g M I N U T E S O F O R E C O N Y E A R L Y ^
report for christian stewardship
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Number of members in Yearly Meeting
N u m b e r o f T i t h e r s l a s t y e a r . ^ 3
N u m b e r o f T i t h e r s t h i s y e a r ^
Do you have a Storehouse League? Yes, there arc ^
N u m b e r o f m e m b e r s i n L e a g u e ( S 3 5 2
Number of pages of l i terature distr ibuted 3^
N u m b e r o f s e r m o n s p r e a c h e d j I
Number of Meetings or Conferences on the subject
Financial Statement to June 12, 1929:
Cash balance, June 13, 1928 ''''5 OO
Received from Yearly Meeting Treasurer, Nov. 10, 1928
.$17.80
C 1 7 f t fl
Spent for literature, postage and expenses of programs ^ ■Anna W. Benson, Superintendent.
A message on the subject was given by Reverened Ezra Gerig, Super
intendent of the Union Gospel Mission of Portland, Oregon.
23. The report of the Literature Superintendent was read and approv
e d .
REPORT OF THE LITERATURE COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31, 1929
In presenting the work of this Department of the past year we feel it is only partially
expressed in the Statistical Report. Much reading has been done, papers, tracts and book
lets have been distributed and books loaned of which no account has been kept.
We submit the following report:
N u m b e r t r a c t s d i s t r i b u t e d 1 9 , 0 7 7
N u m b e r p a p e r s ^ . 8 7 7
N u m b e r l i b r a r i e s ' 7
N u m b e r b o o k s i n s a m e 2 , 0 0 2
B o o k s a d d e d d u r i n g y e a r 9 3
N u m b e r B o o k s l o a n e d 9 0 2
Have you one of Y. M. Circulating Libraries? One in each Quarterly Meeting
How many persons have read the books? No accurate account kept
N u m b e r F r i e n d s p a p e r s t a k e n 5 0 4
N u m b e r o t h e r r e l i g i o u s p a p e r s t a k e n 4 2 4
N u m b e r B i b l e s o r p o r t i o n s o f s c r i p t u r e g i v e n 3 2 9
N u m b e r M e e t i n g s o r c o n f e r e n c e s h e l d 1 2
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
Other items of special interest: A book reading contest was held among the S.S. child
ren of one meeting with good success.
"The Victory of Mary Christopher," a book on tithing, has been read in a number of
h o m e s .
Two meetings rcpxsrt several of the S. S. scholars have read the New Testament through
this year.
O n e C o m m i t t e e s e n t I 1 2 6 C h u r c h B u l l e t i n s t o n o n - r e s i d e n t m e m b e r s .
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t :
O n h a n d , J u n e 1 4 , 1 9 2 8 , $ 1 0 . 0 0
R e c e i v e d i n d o n a t i o n s 2 . 0 0
R e c e i v e d f r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r 2 0 . 0 0
T o t a l $ 3 2 . 0 0
E x p e n d i t u r e s :
F o r B o o k l e t s $ 1 6 . 4 6
F o r p o s t a g e 3 0
F o r b o o k 2 . 0 0
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g L i t e r a t u r e P r o g r a m 2 . 0 0
T o b e a p p l i e d o n B o o k s o r d e r e d 1 1 . 2 4
T o t a l $ 3 2 . 0 0
Leaving no balance.
Ida J. Lee, Superintendent.
Leone Wolvertine brought a message in song. Charles C. Haworth
gave some timely remarks on the subject.
24. The Near East Relief Committee asked for a time at which J.J,
Handsaker could call the attention of the meeting to that work and that
he be permitted to take a final subscription. Friday morning was sug
gested as an appropriate time.
The request for subscriptions was referred to the finance committee
with the suggestion that a favorable recommendation be made.
25. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 a.m. Fifth day.
F I F T H D A Y 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
26. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
27. After a short period of devotion, epistles from Wilmington and
Indiana Yearly Meetings were read.
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28. The report on State of Society was read and the clerk was directed
to make a summary of these reports to be presented at a future meeting.
29. A continued report from the Representatives was read and ap
proved. The following named persons were suggested to receive and dis
t r i b u t e d o c u m e n t s ;
T O R E C E I V E A N D D I S T R I B U T E D O C U M E N T S
Newberg:—Jacob Marshall, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem;—Charles Townsend, 1395 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland:—F. Marion George, 195K E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley:—J. Allen Dunbar, Greenleaf, Idaho,
Tacoma:—Robert Pierson, 48th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Marguerite P. Elliott, Edward Mott, Levi T. Pennington.
C H A N G I N G H O U R O F Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G S E S S I O N S
Concerning the proposition referred to this body by the Yearly Meeting, coming from
Salem Quarterly Meeting, in regard to changing the time of opening the Yearly Meeting Ses
sions, we recommend as follows: That the time be changed from 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. We
also recommend that the time for the inspirational address be decided by the clerk in con
sultation with the Evangelistic Board, and announcements be made on the program.
This recommendation was approved with the understanding that the
change be for this year only.
30. The Superintendent of Bible Schools and Religious Education
read the following report which was approved by the meeting. The statis
tical report appears in the appendix.
R E P O R T O F B I B L E S C H O O L A N D R E L I G I O U S E D U C AT I O N
The past year has been marked by a deeper interest in Bible Schools and Religious
E d u c a t i o n .
Reports have been received from every school in the Yearly Meeting, but the statistical
part of some of these reports was not complete, so this summary does not tell all that has
been done by the Bible Schools in our Yearly Meeting.
We will mention a few things being done by some of our schools aside from their regular
work. A number of our schools give instruction in Temperance, Missions, Peace and
Quaker ism.
West Piedmont has recently provided better equipment and facilities for advancement
o f B i b l e S c h o o l w o r k .
Three new Union Bible Schools have been organized in unchurched communities.
The isolated school at Entiat, Washington, is doing practical home mission work by
maintaining a Sunday School in a logging camp, with the average attendance of 25.
Bethany school at Seattle, Washington, has emphasized Bible memory work. One
boy committeed to memory every Golden text for the past two years.
East Tacoma. organized less than two years, now has an enrollment of 81. The new
equipment for their Sunday School consists of chairs, sand table, blackboard, etc. They
gave sfxicial programs at Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving and Rally Day.
Twelve chi ldren in Springbrook School read the New Testament through the past
year. This school gave !i!12 for Near East Relief work.
In the Rex School five children read the New Testament through the past year.
Quilcene, one of our smallest schools, sent in their report promptly, as usual.
Marion answered every question on the report blank.
Salem assists in a community Bible flchool recently organized.
Scotts Mills had a membership contest to increase its attendance.
Rosedalc school purchased new song books.
South Salem has held two peace contests. All their offerings go to missions.
Although our report is lacking in sorr.c things, yet reports show a gain in fifteen points,
including the nurrbcr of schools, resident mcrrhers, teachers and officers, average atten
dance. number of Primary, Intermediate and Adult departments, and number received
into church m.embership from the Bible School, graded lessons. Vacation Bible Schools,
amount given to missions and some other points. We arc realizing more fully that half an
hour of Religious teaching on the Sabbath day is insufficient, and believing that the Vacation
Bible School can assist in supplying this felt reed, we hope that in the coming year more of
our churches will avail themselves of this opportunity of imparting more religious teaching
through Vacation Bible Schools.
One religious leader has said: "The church which does not provide a Daily Vacation
Bible School is delinquent in its duty." Better trained leadership is essential for most
efficient work for both teachers and officers. A standard, orthodox. Teachers Training
course of study will greatly aid in the preparation for teaching in the Bible School.
Bible memory, and story telling contests will increase interest in, and a love for God's
Holy Word. A circulating library of well selected books, if properly used, would be of
great benefit to any school.
The Bible School also furnishes a fine opportunity to impart special instruction in
Missions, Temperance, Peace and Quakerism, which teaching is so much needed, and we
hope that more of our schools will find time for teaching on these important subjects.
As Superintendent, I have given fifteen talks in Sunday Schools the past year, and
have corresponded with all our Quarterly Meetings and with most of the schools in the
Yearly Meeting and have endeavored to promote greater interest in Bible School work.
We express sincere thanks to all the loyal workers in all our schools for their faithful service
and fine cooperation in this work for the Master.
Respectfully submitted,
J e n n i e R . P r e s n a l l .
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Report of Teachers Training Superintendent
Since this was the first year of the department most of the time has been spent in finding
out the conditions in the various meetings, and what resourees were available for building
a program covering several years.
From the reports received, by no means complete, many devoted teachers are handi
capped by lack of training and opportunities to become more efficient in their work. On
the other hand there are many who have had fine training and a rich life experience but would
like the opportunity to keep up with later developments in religious education. The books
on Teachers Training work are very limited in our small Sunday School libraries and often
out of date. A number of teachers take the American Friend, Sunday School Times and
one school subscribes to the International Journal of Religious Education for the use of its
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s a n d t e a c h e r s .
Many have expressed a desire for a circulating library which would be available for all
members of the Yearly Meeting. Some books can be secured from the State Library
Commission and some from local libraries. We would recommend that a sum, possibly
of ten dollars per year, if continued over a period of years would enable us to start a small
library of helpful literature, which could be kept up to date by additions from year to year.
We would like to make out a reading course which would cover three years, for those who
were interested in consecutive work. Others could read less widely but those who followed
the course for three years would be given a certificate in recognition of their work.
Visiting other schools and attending county and state Conventions has furnished in
spiration to those who have been able to avail themselves of such privileges.
We are realizing more and more the need for religious training which requires skilled,
w e l l t r a i n e d l e a d e r s .
Respectfully submitted,Lyra M. D.ann, Superintendent
E. R. Martin, Secretary of the American Sunday School Union, gave
an interesting address on the subject.
31. The report of the Temperance Superintendent was read and ap
proved :
T E M P E R A N C E R E P O RT
Number pages Temperance l i terature dist r ibuted 31,074
N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e l e c t u r e s \ 7
N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e s e r m o n s 1 7
N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e s t r e e t p a r a d e s 1
N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e p r o g r a m s 2 9
Remarks: Reports from the quarterly meetings indicate that our membership is
generally interested in the triumph of the temperance reform. Pastors, superintendents,
Sunday School teachers and Christian Endeavor leaders have done educational work along
t h i s l i n e .
Quarterly and World Temperance Sundays have been well observed. Sunday School
classes have been actively engaged in temperance work. Encouragement has been given
to educational authorities taking a stand against the use of tobacco by teachers and pupils.
Portland Quarterly Meeting superintendent witnessed the destruction of 1,053 cases
of liquor taken from a Canadian rum runner. Friends in Portland have been very active
in the purchase and distribution of temperance books and papers.
Superintendents of this department have raised and expended $63.39.
The warfare against rum and tobacco is not nearly won. Our opponents are growing
bolder every day. As proof of this statement consider newspaper and magazine discussion
of prohibition and magazine and bill-board advertising of tobacco. Among the friends of
prohibition in some quarters there is a note of doubt as to the ultimate outcome.
/\ generation of young people is growing up that has not known the evils of the saloon.
1 o these people when they become voters, the argments of the opposition will seem more
plausible. In view of this situation your superintendent would recommend the dilligent
promotion of scientific temperance instruction in the public schools. This is a fruitful
field and one now much in neglect. As a general thing teachers and school boards are open
to approach on this subject. Let us do our part to secure their cooperation.
Let Friends when possible lend their moral and financial support to the anti-saloon
League and the Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
We believe the ultimate triumph of this reform can be secured only by agitation, edu
cation and prayer. Let us be faithful.
J. Allen Dunbar, Superintendent.
The following protest presented by Levi T. Pennington was approved
by the meeting and directed forwarded to the Press:
Oregon Yearly Meeting of the Friends Church would protest vigorously against the
present bill-board, radio and periodical campaign for the increase of the use of tobacco,
especially such use among women. We consider this habit a real menace, and this ad
vertising a definite affront to us. We wish to commend all advertising agencies, publishers,
etc., who arc refusing such advertising at a material financial sacrifice.
The following appreciation was presented by Levi T. Pennington, and
was appro\-ed by the meeting:
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends in its Thirty-seventh Annual Session, would express
our sincere appreciation of the attitude of Herbert Hoover, president of the United States,
in the matter of obedience to law and law enforcement. We are grateful for his high ideals
and his clear-cut expression of these ideals. We pledge our earnest support to him in his
efforts to discharge in the fear of God the great responsibilities of his high office.
The clerk was instructed to forward a copy of this minute to Herbert
H o o t e r .
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32. The following visit ing Friends were introduced and welcomed:
Bertha Cox King, California Yearly Meeting, Sarah Jones and Nora Ellis
from Nebraska Yearly Meeting.
33. The Printing Committee made the following report:
R E P O R T O F P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
We have attended to the object of our appointment, having had printed:
750 eopies of the Yearly Meeting Minutes
500 blanks for the Christian Endeavor Department
1,000 programs for the Yearly Meeting
S u b m i t t e d ,
Marguerite P. Elliott, Chairman
34. The Finance Committee made the following report on the matter
referred to it according to minute 24:
We recommend that the Near East Relief committee be allowed to
take an offering at the doors at the close of the session.
35. A partial report was read from the Nominating Committee and
appears in the Directory.
36. The inspirational sermon was given by Gervas A. Carey.
37. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 p.m.
F I F T H D A Y 2 : 0 0 P. M .
38. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
Epistles from Western, North Carolina, California and Nebraska
Yearly Meetings were read.
39. The committee appointed to prepare a ruling on the question
from Portland Quarterly Meeting made the following report which became
the action of the meeting:
Your committee appointed to consider the question from Portland Quarterly .VIecting
reports that it knows of no discipline or precedent in this Yearly Meeting providing for the
reception of ministerial credentials by the transfer of membership.
On this basis the committee recommends the ruling that under present conditions
ministers from other denominations be received as members only.
The committee considers the subject of sufficient importance, however, to recommend
that a committee be appointed to study this matter and investigate the procccdure of other
Yearly Meetings and report to next Yearly Meeting.
G e r v a s a . C a r e y, C h a i r m a n .
The appointment of the committee was referred to the Nominating
C o m m i t t e e .
40. The Nominating Committee submitted a partial report. It
appears in the Directory.
Since membership of the Quarterly Meetings determines the ratio at
which members may be appointed on the Evangelistic and Church Extension
Board, Portland Quarterly Meeting is entitled to another member, and the
Nominating Committee was instructed to add one more member from that
mee t ing .
41. The report of the Evangelist ic and Church Extension Board
claimed the attention of the meeting.
R E P O R T O F T H E P A S T O R A L , E V A N G E L I S T I C A N D C H U R C H E X T E N S I O N
B O A R D
In presenting this annual report, it is with grateful hearts for advancements made and
a feeling of regret where such is not shown.
Working under the same plan as the year previous. Quarterly Meeting Superintendents
have had charge of the work in their respective Quarters, co-opcrating with the Executive
Committee by correspondence and visitations. We believe there has been an earnest and
sincere effort, on the part of all on whom the responsibility of the work has rested, to advance
the work in the various places.
A year ago permission was given the Board to send a rcpresentati\'e to the various
Quarters as need might arise. In July 1928, Frederick J. Cope and Oliver Weesner visited
Meetings in Tacoma Quarter, and in March 1929, Frederick J. Cope and Chester .A.Hadley
visited the sessions of Tacoma Quarterly Meeting, in the interests of the Board. By direc
tion of the Executive Committee, the President of the Board visited Boise Valley Quarter,
having the privelege of attending the sessions of that Quarterly Meeting in November 1928,
enjoying their fellowship and also attending services at three of the local meetings. In
May 1929, he also visited the Klamath Indian reservation with representatives of the
Nazerene Church relative to that denomination's taking over the work at Sprague River,
Oregon. This trip was made at a very nominal expense to the Board through the courtesy of
the Southern Pacific Railroad issuing a pass for the trip.
During the past year it has been our purpose to keep the expenses of the Board at a
minimum, members of the Board having met a number of times at their own expense. We
find we have been to too much unnecessary expense in the past, as the railroads are willing to
issue trip passes to the president or vice-president of the Board who are ministers.
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The following allowances have been made from funds at the disposal of the Board
to w a rd t h e a ss i s t a n ce o f va r i o u s p o i n t s t h ro u g h o u t t h e Ye a r l y Me e t i n g . Th e a mo u n t
stated is per month for all or part of the year. To established meetings: In Salem Quarter;
Marion. .$15; Rosedale, §15. In Newberg Quarter; Sherwood, SIO; Middleton, $5.
In Boise Valley Quarter: Boise, $20; Melba, $20; Valley Mound, $20. In Taeoma
Quarter: Bethany, $30. To extension points: In Portland Quarter: Vancouver, $50;
Kelso, $25. In Taeoma Quarter: Northeast Taeoma, $25.
The work at Northeast Taeoma has been under the care of Wendell and Marjorie
Votaw. The reports from this place are encouraging.
Kelso has been in charge of Walter and Gladys Hadley Cook, and progress has been
made. A local business meeting has been set up. The willingness to labor and sacrifice
on the part of these young people, both at Kelso and Northeast Taeoma, is worthy of much
c o m m e n d a t i o n .
At the request of the Evangelistic Board, Everett E. Scotten took charge of the work
at Vancouver, Washington, the first of last September. Through the earnest, persistent labor
and sacrifice on the part of Mr. and Mrs. Scotten, assisted by Friends at Vancouver and in
Portland, a neat, church building has been erected. This building was dedicated with ap
propriate services on April 21, 1929. Many Friends from Portland and elsewhere attended
and responded toward the elimination of the church debt. Steps are being taken here to
establish a Monthly Meeting, The work of this pastor and his wife is very worthy of
commendation, prayers and financial help.
We are informed that at Weyerhauser, Washington, a community about twenty-fiv >
miles southeast of Taeoma, Mrs. Christie Wing has a growing work and a Monthly meeti
is in the process of being established.
No worker has been maintained on the Klamath Indian reservation the past yggr
Negotiations with the M. E. Church official, mentioned in the report last year, did not de
velop. But recently similar negotiations have been entered into with an official of the
N a z e r e n e c h u r c h .
The activities of the Christian Worker's League have been under the special direction
of the vice-president of the Board, Chester A. Hadley, who will give the report of work
accomplished by the League. And as the tent purchased by funds raised during the ses
sions of the Yearly Meeting a year ago has been used exclusively by the League, information
concerning the tent will be included in his report.
The matter of securing a Superintendent, referred to this Board a year ago, has been
given prayerful attention. At a meeting of this Board held during the sessions of the C EConference at Twin Rocks,a special committee was appointed to have the matter in charge
This committee after correspondence and meeting for counsel, agreed to ask Arthur B
Chilson to allow his name to be presented for this position, but his reply indicated his heart
was still in Africa, and he could not see his way clear to consider the place. Later the com
mittee agreed to ask Cervas A. Carey to accept the position, who, after much deliberation,
stated he had no light in that direction. Realizing the serious handicap of being without
some one to direct this work, visit the field and coordinate the activities, we feel that we
should continue the policy of last year as outlined in Minute No. 35 of the 1928 Yearly
Meeting Vlinutes.
Feeling the great need of an extension policy on the part of this Board if Oregon Yearly
Meeting is to advance as we bcliet'e it should, we would not feel clear if we did not make
some suggestions, that in our judgment, would, in a measure at least, make possible such
a d v a n c e m e n t .
No adequate extension work is possible without sacrifice, without funds, and without
workers. .'Xs to workers, there are now more than can be used under our present arrange
ment, and more are coming on every year. And because so few openings are available, we
are losing efficient workers who feci they must go elsewhere for Christian service.
It would seem that if a policy could be agreed upon whereby older established meetings,
now being assisted by funds from the Yearly Meeting, would increase the support on the
local field so as to release a part or all of the support now allowed by the Yearly Meeting,
in order that it may be used at new e.xtension points; and all allowances made by the Evan
gelistic Board for such support be made on such a basis that the local field raise a certain
per cent in proportion to that allowed by the Board; and that all such allowances made by
the Board be reduced year by year until such allowance should cease: some such plan would
place a definite responsibility on the local field, and would also release, year by year, funds
t o b e u s e d f o r n e w e x t e n s i o n w o r k .
Such a policy would no doubt in some instances mean a real sacrifice, but one that would
bring returns in funds made available for extension work, and would save to this field the
service of a number of these young workers. Therefore we earnestly solicit your prayerful
interest and cooperation in this vital need, that Oregon Yearly Meeting may advance and
occupy this field for which it is responsible.
With heart-felt appreciation for the cooperation, and manifest sympathy of Friends
generally during the past year, we respectfully present this report.
O n b e h a l f o f t h e B o a r d ,
E d g a r P. S i m s , P r e s i d e n t .
This report with its recommendation was approved.
42. The statistical report of the Board is printed in the Appendix.
Recommendation to the Yearly Meeting:
The Evangelistic and Church Extension Board recommends that the Yearly Meeting
reimburse the Board to the amount of $50.45 which was paid by it January 5, 1929, for
street improvement assessment on the church property at Kelso, Washington.
By direction of said Board,
M a r i e t t a L e w i s
The meeting approved the recommendation and it was referred to the
F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e .
43. The report of the Statistical Secretary was read, approved and
appears in the Appendix.
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44. A minute was read for Bertha King, a missionary on furlough of
Kotzebue, Alaska, from California Yearly Meeting.
We are glad to welcome her.
45. The committee on Epistolary Correspondence recommends that;
First, we do not read nor answer Epistles not directed to Oregon Yearly Meeting.
Second, We do not read Epistles from, nor enter into official correspondence with, the
G e n e r a l C o n f e r e n c e o f F r i e n d s .
Third, That we do not read nor answer joint epistles from General Conference Friends
and Orthodox Friends. We recommend that the clerk acknowledge the receipt of these
epistles.
46. The meeting favored these recommendations excepting the firstthe reading of such epistles be left to be decided on in each case.
47. The meeting adjourned to meet at 9:30 Sixth day.
S I X T H D A Y 9 : 3 0 a . m .
48. The meeting convened according to adjournment and settled i
a short period of devotion.
49. Epistles from Ohio and Baltimore Yearly Meetings were read
50. Visitors were introduced as follows: Charles W. and LiH
Jackson from Kansas Yearly Meeting and Mary E. Farmer from Oil p-
P e n n s y l v a n i a . " " y -
51. A partial report w-as read from the Nominating Committee t
a p p e a r s i n t h e D i r e c t o r y . ' K
52. The subject of Peace and Arbitration claimed the attentio
the meeting.
The following report was read from the Superintendent of the Se
C o m m i t t e e : r v i c e
REPORT OF YEARLY MEETING SUPERINTENDENT OF SERVICE COAIMITTEE
At our last annual gathering 1 was surprised at the meeting's action in again cent'
the office of Superintendent of Service Committe Work. mumg
During the past year I have endeavored to obtain some eonneetion with the d ffmeetings of the Yearly Meeting. Some 40 letters were sent out containing sam les'^ f^literature together with the request that Meetings indicate the quantity of such literature
that could be used in acquainting the membership with the work and program of the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee. Again I was surprised as not receiving a single reply
Newbcrg Monthly Meeting gave some attention to the work of the service committee.
The Christmas offering was forwarded to the committee. Once each quarter some phase
of the work or program of the American Friends Service Committee was presented in the
closing exercises of the Sunday School. These reports contained items of interest regarding
the work of the Service Committee in foreign countries as well as work in this country
among miners, negroes, under fed children and in such other places as opportunity for
service opened.
The local Service Committee has cooperated with the Peace Committee in sponsoring
the Youth Peace Contests which have made possible the gold medal contest being held as
part of this program. The medals for these contests arc provided by the American Friends
S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e .
Respectfully submitted.
M i l d P . E l l i o t t .
Selections were read from the report of the American Friends Service
C o m m i t t e e .
The meeting directed that excerpts of this report be printed in the
Minutes. They will be found in the Appendix.
The request that two members be appointed to represent this Yearly
Meeting on the American Friends Service Committee was granted. The
appointment was referred to the Nominating Committee.
The Peace Superintendent read his report and recommended that
the usual appropriation of twenty-five dollars be allowed for the use of this
department. The report was adopted and the recommendation referred to
t h e fi n a n c e C o m m i t t e e .
P E A C E R E P O R T
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, Newberg, Oregon.
D e a r F r i e n d s :
Sometimes the fact that we are near to it makes a small object look large; sometimes
the fact that we arc actually in a great movement and moving with it blinds us to the
the speed with which that movement is advancing.
To some of us at least the signing of the Multi-lateral treaty renouncingwar as an instru
ment of national policy seems a thing of tremendous moment; to some of us who touch the
world of opposition to peace and can thereby judge the speed of our own movement, it ap
pears that peace is making remarkable advance during these days.
The most marked achievement of the year has been the signing of this Multi-lateral
treaty. 1 hat great nations should have been willing after all these bloody centuries to
look war in the face, to recognize it as evil, and to renounce it, is something that the advo
cates of peace even twenty-five years ago would hardly have dared hope to sec in their
life time. It is truly a great advance, and one which should help all lovers of peace to take
courage and move forward.
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Great as this advance has been, however, it would be inexcuseably foolish optimism
to consider the peace question as settled. Herbert Hoover's statement that peace can not
be made by pacts and international agreements, but must be made in the hearts of men. is
a truth of which we must not lose sight.
The three-fold task of the lovers of peace if the world is to av oid another great war in
volves the intellectual task of enlightening the world as to the evils of war and the blessings
of peace; the task of building up the right emotional attitude of love for peace and love for
all mankind throughout the world; and the development among millions of people in all
lands of a definite will-to-peace which shall make it obligatory on the rulers of the nations
to find pacific means for the settlement of all international differences.
In this three-fold task of building world peace every member of the Society of Friends
should be engaged
■W o r k o f t h e Y e a r
It is difficult to secure anything approaching a complete record of the aetiviti
year in regard to peace. Many of the peace activities of the Yearly Meeting haveried on by individuals and not through any connection with the peace committee
are therefore perhaps not the proper subjects for report, and if they were, nothi
personal canvass of the membership and a high degree of memory on the part of the ®
s h i p c o u l d g i v e c o m p l e t e i n f o r m a t i o n . " M e m b e r -The work which has been done during the year may be divided into several
f e w o f w h i c h s h a l l b e m e n t i o n e d . ^ c l a s s e s , a
First, public meetings with peace addresses. Some of these have been regulaofthechurchandsome special peace meetings which havebeenarranged withspccia[
on the subject of peace. Of peace meetings of the kind suggested, there have ^ '''cssesor quite a score. Again this year a number of meetings have put forth no spcciaT"fr'^ "^^ '^
any sort during the year so far as reports indicate. effort ofSecond, peace contests. A number of independent contests arc held each yethe most part the contests during the past year have been along the line sug?"^' h
promoted by the American Friends Service Commitee. These contests have be^ 'k 1^""^various Quarterly Meetings, and in Newberg Quarterly Meeting six contests have't?and the winners of the silver medals in these contests wil compete in a gold-mcdar'^"
a t t h i s s e s s i o n f o l l o w i n g t h i s r e p o r t . c o n t e s t
Third, communications to government officials. These communications ddto the President of the United States, to Senators and Representatives, and to other
servants, have gone in some cases from local meetings, in some from Quarterly MeiT"and in very many cases individual communications by individual Friends, which ar^ 'T^ '
ably more effective than any other form of appeal to public officials. ^Fourth, the promotion of peace information through literature. The Yearly MeetinPeace Committee has again provided subscriptions to the Messenger of Peace for al pastors
in the Yearly Meeting. In addition membership in the Oregon Council for Prevention of
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War has been promoted in this state, each membership in which provides a subscription
to the bulletin of that national organization. Other peace literature has been distributed
by Monthly Meetings and by individuals interested in peace to the extent of thousands
of pages.
There arc many other ways in which peace has been promoted by members of the Yearly
Meeting. Perhaps a miscellaneous account of some of these will be of interest.
One pastor has given several peace addresses outside of his own church.
One meeting gave a peace program which was largely attended and much enjoyed.
Various meetings have had peace discussions in their Christian Endeavor Societies.
Some of our meetings have a peace program of some sort in the Bible School once each
m o n t h .
Frederick J. Libby, e.xccutive secretary of the National Council for Prevention of War,
has been aided materially in carrying out his intinerary in Oregon through the help of
Friends, and has spoken in a number of our meetings during the year.
The chairman of the peace work in one of our meetings has compiled a reading list on
peace and has presented this list at various times to the public.
Two young Friends from Pacific College spent ten weeks last summer in the Peace
Cara\'an work of the American Friends Service Committee.
A peace program has been put on at two Quarterly Meeting sessions.
Numerous Friendship Bags were sent from various meetings to the Mexican school
children, in co-operation with the Committee on World Friendship Among Children.
Peace envelopes have been widely used by our people during the year. One Quarterly
Meeting bought and distributed 500 of these envelopes.
A number of our members are cooperating with the W.C.T.U. through their peace de
partments. One man, who is an honorary member of the W.C.T.U., headed the local peace
work of that organization.
The Yearly Meeting Superintendent, in addition to the reports already made, has, dur
ing the year, given 17 peace addresses, most of these being given to audiences outside the
Society of Friends.
A Peace booth was maintained by one Peace Committee at the Pacific College Com
m u n i t y F a i r.
Sugges t ions fo r Nex t Year
The retiring superintendent would make some suggestions for all peace committees
for the coming year.
First, plan your work. There should be a meeting of the peace forces of each quarterly
meeting early in the year, at which time definite plans should be made for peace work in
every meeting of the yearly meeting during the year.
Second, work your plan, and work it early. Cet things under way before the rush of
the winter and spring are upon you.
Third, stress the work among children. One generation which really loves peace would
settle the question of international warfare. Cood-will grows well in young hearts.
i
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Fourth, always remember that peace is a cardinal doctrine, not only of Friends but of
Christ. His blessing upon preace-makers. his constant emphasis upon the lo\ e and good-will
which would make war impossible, his unfailing forward-looking attitude should inspire
every Friend to be a center of peace-promotion, backed by that "spirit which takes away
t h e o c c a s i o n o f a l l w a r s . "
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
Levi T. Pennington. Superintendent.
The following program was presented:
A gold medal contest was held at which six boys and girls brought the
subject of Peace very vividly before us. The successful contestant was
R o n a l d S h e r k .
A n
M e t h o d i s t
. interesting pageant was presented by several young neoole rrf rbo
l i s t C h u r c h o f N e w b e r g . ^ ^
J.J. Handsaker. Regional Director for the Near East Relief br Ut-some report of that work. An offering was taken amounting to $72
s e r m o n .
53. Gervas A. Carey again brought to us the inspirational
54. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 p.m.
S I X T H D A Y 2 : 0 0 P . M .
55. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
56. Epistles were read from New England and German v
M e e t i n g s . Y e a r l y
57. Robert C. Smith, Representative from Salem Quarterlv Kx
asked to be excused from further attendance on the sessions of rb-
M e e t i n g . Y e a r l y
The meeting excused him.
58. A further report from the nominating committee wa
p r o v e d , a n d a p p e a r s i n t h e d i r e c t o r y . ^ a p -
59. The following Summary of the reports on State of s •
read, approved, and directed printed in the minutes. ociety was
SUMMARY OF THE REPORTS ON STATE OF SOCIETY
All meetings for worship have been regularly held excepting those dismissed f Y
M e e t i n g a n d s o m e Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g r a l l i e s . i e a r l y
The attendance at Sunday morning services seems to be good with r, i. "■m a n u m b e r o f m e e t
i n g s n o t i n g a n i n c r e a s e .
Generally the Sunday evening services are not so well attended, and is a matter of
concern. Two reports note that an increasing number of those outside the membership
arc at tending regular ly.
The character of the ministry is good, tending toward bringing the membership into
better spir i tual relat ions and winning those to Christ who have never known Him.
With few exceptions the spiritual life of the members is reasonably good and they are
stri\ing to live in harmony with each other, and usually their dealings with the world
a r c c o m m e n d a b l e .
Two reports state that a good many have been dropped from the membership the
past year for habitual non-attendance and other reasons.
A goodly number have daily family devotions.
All reports speak of a growing interest in religious matters on the part of the young
people and a number are engaged in active Christian work. The gift of the ministry has
been recognized in some and proper encouragement given.
Some of the members have been giving good service in city missions, jails. State In
st i tut ions and hospitals.
60. The attention of the meeting was turned to the work of the
Foreign Mission Board.
The Statistical report was read and approved. This report appears
in the Appendix.
The report of the Superintendent was acceptable to the meeting and
w a s a s f o l l o w s ;
R E P O R T O F B O A R D O F F O R E I G N M I S S I O N S
The following report, together with the tabulated statistics presented herewith, have
been gathered from the five quarterly meetings of Oregon Yearly Meeting.
Missionary stories, letters, and other items of interest are presented once a month in
the Bible schools at Chehalcm Center. Salem. South Salem, Rosedale, First and Second
Churches in Portland. Greenleaf. Boise, Star, Springbrook, Tacoma and Bethany; New
berg has these exercises, each month, in the primary, junior and senior departments; and
Rex, Marion and Valley Mound have them in their schools irregularly. Thirteen special
programs have been given in the Bible school at Boise; and in one of the schools of Tacoma
Quarterly Meeting there have been five programs and six short talks.
At the First Church, in Portland, an evening's program was presented by the Junior
Christian Endeavor; Greenleaf had an all-day missionary meeting; and a missionary social
was given at the Second Church, in Portland. A quarterly meeting program was given in
Tacoma Quarterly Meeting, under the direction of the Superintendent of missionary work.
Marion presents a public program in the evening of the fifth Sunday in the months which
have five Sundays. At Springbrook. the missionary committee has charge of the regular
prayer meeting, once a month; at Chehalem Center, the regular prayer meeting, once a
month, gives special attention to missions; and at First Church, in Portland, the missionary
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committee meets once each month, for prayer and business. Entiat has a bulletin board,
where missionary pictures and other interesting information arc displayed.
Salem had a Special book-reading contest ; and Chehalcm Center gave special attention
to reading missionary books, during the month of March.
One of the regular offerings each month, with all of the birthday offerings, are given to
missions, by the Bible schools at Valley Mound, .Salem, Springbrook and Second Church
in Portland. All Bible school offerings at South Salem are given to missions. The Vlissionary
society at Salem Meeting gave $15.00 for missionary work. At the First Church in Port
land, the sum of $52.22 was raised by the use of mite-boxes.
Melba sent a box, valued at $5.00, to one of the missions, and gifts, valued at $5 00
to some of the missionaries. The Second Church in Portland sent gifts, valued at $P 88
to some of the missionaries; and Bethany sent a box which was valued at $10 00 ~Th'First Church in Portland sent $35.00, and Newberg $10.00, as gifts to the Chilson F I^
West Piedmont Bible school sent $10.00 to Central America, and $8.85 to the N
Missions in North China. Salem Church, Bible school, and Missionary society t K
sent$139.00to other fields. Rex unionC.E.gave $5.00 to send Testaments to South
Salem sent picture rolls to South and Central .America; Rosedale sent picture
dispensary articles to some field; and Scotts Mills sent bandages to a hospital 'The Second Church in Portland gave $51.86 for China famine relief. ^hina.
First Church in Portland had a memorial service for Margaret Smith, who
India; this service being held in connection with one of their mite-box mectinB
The Second Church in Portland reports that arrangements arc made each
to have some one write a friendly letter to Carroll and Doris Tamplin. "^""^nth,
Salem Quarterly Meeting reports that one of their members has finished
s t u d y c o u r s e . ^ " ^ ' s s i o nThe financial program adopted last year, by the Yearly Meeting, has been
scientiously fulfilled by the Board, except that there will be one more remittan^
support of the Chilson Family, which remittance is not yet due, but will bethe end of this month. We have supported the Chilson Family according to before
have provided, in full, the funds for the expense of returning Jefferson ForH
t h e fi e l d i n A f r i c a . t o
Respectfully submitted,F J. Cope, Chairman.
61. The following recommendations were proposed by the MiR ■
Board and were approved by the meet ing : s ionary
To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s ;
During the past year the Foreign Mission Board has given careful and pra • rtcntion to the formulation of a program for the future missionary activities of thc'^ '
Meeting. We have communicated with the missionary boards of California and Ohio
Yearly Meetings and with the American Friends Board and have met in conference with
Charles O. Whitely, Executive Secretary of the American Friends Board of Missions
relative to work in Africa ; with R. Esther Smith relative to the work of the California board
in Central America, and the further possibilities of work in Bolivia, South .America, and
with Louise Ellctt, secretary of the board of Ohio Yearly Meeting, relative to their work in
I n d i a a n d C h i n a .
We have constantly sought the will of the Lord and an understanding of the interests
of the membership of Oregon Yearly Meeting. We are convinced that the major interests
of the Yearly Meeting arc divided to such a degree that there appears to be no probability
that these diversified interests can be united on any single field. We therefore recommend
the fol lowing program of act ion:
First, as Regards Funds:
That the cash balance in the treasury following Yearly Meeting be divided into two
equal parts and entered to the credit of separate accounts to be designated the .African
and s ink ing Funds.
That, hereafter, individuals or meetings throughout the Yearly Meeting be granted
the privilege of designating the fund to which their contributions shall be applied and that
a l l t r e a s u r e r s b e i n s t r u c t e d t o u s e t h e u t m o s t c a r e t h a t t h e i r r e c o r d s a n d r e m i t t a n c e s t o
the Yearly Meeting treasurer indicate all designated funds. That all undesignated con
tributions shall be divided equally between the two funds.
Second, as Regards Activities:
From the African funds as soon as the amount is sufficient there shall be purchased
a Ford car for the use of Jefferson Ford, said car to remain for the further use of the evan
gelistic department of the African mission in case the Fords return to America before it is
w o r n o u t .
Thereafter, the African funds shall be invested by the Yearly Mcetiug treasurer in
interest bearing securities to accumulate a fund sufficient to outfit and return the Chilson
family to the field upon the expiration of their e.xtendcd furlough which has been necessitated
in order that Esther and Rachel may complete their college work. The current income of
this fund shall then be applied on their support. Should the Chilson family not return to
the field the accumulated fund shall be applied to work in Africa as approved by the Yearly
Meeting at that time. The first $1,000 of the sinking fund shall be sent to the treasurer
of the Friends Mission of Guatemala and Western Honduras. Thereafter the balance
shall be allowed to accumulate as the nucleus of a fund with which to begin work on a field
to be selected after further investigation and reported for the approval of the Yearly Meet
ing next year.
We recommend that the Yearly Meeting undertake to raise at least $4,000 for mis
sions during the coming year. We will then be able to judge more reasonably in regard
to the proportionate distribution of the designated tunds and to plan the scope of our work
acco rd ing l y.
Third, as Regards Promotion:
Wc recommend that the approval of this joint program shall be construed as an au
thorization of the Board to promote the combined interests of the two fields throughout
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the Yearly Meeting in order that Friends may be kept informed as to the progress of each
fi e l d a n d t h e n e e d s a n d u s e o f b o t h f u n d s .
The general administrative expenses of the Board shall be met by the two funds on an
equal basis. The expenses of any special promotion of one field alone shall be met by the
funds of that particular field.
62. The following report from the Representative Body was read and
appro\-ed by the meeting:
In regard to the communication from Tacoma Quarterly Meeting:
That Oregon Yearly Meeting request Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting of
Indiana Yearly Meeting to join Oregon Yearly Meeting. "
After due consideration the Representatives would suggest the fol
lowing reply:
That Oregon Yearly Meeting will be glad to sympathetically entertain
a request from Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting at any future date that said
quarterly meeting should make such a request."
63. The finance committee recommends that the request of the
hvangelistic Board for an appropriation of $2,500 be granted. The meeting
favored the recommendation.
We have considered the request of the Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting forwarded to
this body from the Yearly Meeting in regard to obtaining reports of the All Friends Con
ference and in light of the probability of adequate reports being available thru other sour
ces we recommend that the Yearly Meeting take no action in the matter.
^4. The Evangelistic Board made the following recommendationwhich was adopted by the meeting:
We call the Yearly Meeting's attention to the sharp reduction of $ 1,000 in our askings
this year and make the following explanation: It is not because of a diminishing field, nor
ewer demands, but with an honest attempt to meet the economic situation. We believe,
owever, that by visiting the Monthly Meetings individually and presenting a statement
o t e conditions and needs of the work, we will receive sufficient added funds to meet
our program, and that every meeting will feel a vital connection with the Yearly Meeting
as it shares in maintaining and extending the work of the Board.
K/f lof privilege of presenting our financial program in the variousonthly Meetings of the Yearly Meeting as the opportunity arises and to receive addedfunds from the meetings."
Edgar P. Sims, Chairman.
FROM THE EVANQELISTIC BOARD TO OREGON YEARLY MEETING
In view of the fact that a large number of our young people are being called into the
rninistry, the urgent need for church extension work, and the problem of financing someof our weaker meetings make it necessary for us to adopt some different financial system.
In order to meet the present need we recommend that in the future, all appropriations
made by the Evangelistic Board to established meetings, be on the basis of a percentage
of the amount the meeting itself shall raise. To determine the proper percentage each
meeting asking for help shall be required to make a thorough canvass of the entire mem
bership and other interested parties, secure pledges and report the amount subscribed to
the Evangelistic Board on suitable blanks for this purpose provided by the Board, appro
priations to decrease just as fast as the resources of the meeting will Justify.
By direction of said Board,
Marietta Lewis, Secretary.
65. The meeting adjourned to meet at 9:30 a.m. Seventh day.
S E V E N T H D A Y 9 : 3 0 A . M .
66. The meeting met according to adjournment and settled into a
period of devotion.
67. The Bible School Superintendent requested that permission be
granted the Bible School department to form a Daily Vacation Bible School
division. This met with the approval of the meeting.
68. The comm.ittee on Returning Minutes made the following report
which was acceptable to the meeting:
Your committee on Returning Minutes has prepared Minutes for the following persons:
H. Millard Jones, Bertha King, Emma Munscll and R. Esther Smith, and we submit the
same for your approval.
Respectful ly submitted,
Frank D. Rober t , Cha i rman.
69. The following resolution was prepared, and on the recommenda
tion of the E\ angelistic and Church Extension Board was made the action
of the meeting:
Be it resolved by Oregon Yearly Meeting being in regular session at Newberg, Oregon,
on June 15, 1929, that: We do hereby authorize and empower the trustees of said Oregon
Yearly Meeting to sell and convey by deed or to enter into a contract to sell and convey
by deed to , t he p rope r t y o f O regon Yea r l y Mee t i ng a t Sp rague
River, Oregon.
70. Gervas A. Carey gave the inspirational sermon at this time.
71. The Epistle committee presented drafts of epistles to London,
Palestine, Dublin and Germany.
These were adopted by the meeting and directed to be signed by the
clerk and forwarded to the named Yearly Meetings.
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72. The Press Committee made the following report which, was
adopted by the meeting:
R E P O R T O F T H E P R E S S C O M M I T T E E
The Press committee has attended to the object of its appointment. Daily news ar
ticles have been sent to the Portland Oregonian, Telegram and Journal, and to the Oregon
Statesman and Capital Journal of Salem. A partial report was sent to the Newberg Graphic,
which went to press yesterday, and this paper will receive a fuller aecount after the close
of the Yearly Meeting, Arrangements have been made for a report to The .American Friend
and Evangelical Friend after the final adjournment.
On behalf of the committee,
L e v i T. P e n n i n g t o n , C h a i r m a n .
73. The following report on Home Missions and Social Service was
read and approved:
REPORT OF HOME MISSIONS AND SOCIAL SERVICE
Kum^r of sermons or addresses on Home Missions?N u m b e r o f P r o g r a m s g i v e n 6
' a l k s i n S u n d a y S c h o o l ? 1 4o you have a Home Mission Study class? None reported
A m o u n t o f m o n e y e x p e n d e d f o r t h i s w o r k $ 1 4 9 5 3 0
This includes money given to American S. S. Union. Twin Rocks Tabcr-
nacle, and North Pacific Evangelistic Institute.Number o f se rmons o r addresses on Soc ia l Serv ice 3
N u m b e r p r o g r a m s g i v e n 3
Ta l k s i n S u n d a y S c h o o l ^ ^ y . ! ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 0
p u b l i c h o m e s " , ' e t c ^ 2 1 8
cll ls fhv 1 J""' ' ^^hools, public homes, etc 6^ a l l s ( b y l a y m e m b e r s ) o n s i c k o r n e e d y 1 4 0 0D r i v e s o r o u t i n g s g i v e n 2 2
B u s h e l s o f v e g e t a b l e s g i v e n a w a y ( , 5
Quarts of canned fruit , jel ly or vegetables 1353
" o u n d s o f d r i e d f r u i t g i v e n j 9 1Other food stuff given, Eggs, milk, meat, "oranges',' bananas,"ca'ndy, three
boxes groceries.
N u m b e r o f g a r m e n t s g i v e n a w a y 5 8 8
B o u q u e t s o f fl o w e r s o r p l a n t s g i v e n 1 7 4 9A m o u n t o f m o n e y e x p e n d e d . $ 3 7 6 7 0
Many and \aricd arc the activities reported by the different meetings under this de
partment. South Salem contributes to a Japanese work near Salem and to the Associated
Charities, and reports two organized Boys Clubs in the Church and Sunday School which
have pro\ cd a great help. Highland meeting gives out large quantit ies of l iterature and
tracts at missions, terminals and state institutions, and has two members who are doing
Home Mission work in Portland. Two comforters and baby quilts were given away.
Portland Quarter has been active in caring for the sick and other good work. Seven
charity medical calls arc reported and loans of money. Chester A. Hadley has held thirty-
six shop meetings with about twenty-five hundred people attending.
Newberg had a talk given on Social Service by Miss Nina Brown the county nurse,
has cared for the sick and contributed to Near East Relief, Louise Home, and Children's
Farm Home. .A number of garments for small children were made by women of Newberg
Bible School, and given to the county nurse to use in her work.
Tacoma reports an active missionary society. The pastor of Northeast Tacoma is
doing a good work with the women of the community by group meetings for serving, and
other work which proN'idcs a much needed social life and opens the way for spiritual minis
t r a t i o n a s w e l l .
Respectfully submitted,
Edith M. Minchin, Superintendent.
Emmett W. Gtilley gave the address on this subject.
74. There being no further business on the table, the meeting ad
journed at I 1 :30 a.m. to convene at 1 :30 p.m.
S E V E N T H D A Y 1 : 3 0 P . M .
75. The meeting met according to adjournment and a period of de
v o t i o n f o l l o w e d .
76. The following information was received from the Permanent
B o a r d :
The Permanent Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting met in regular session, June 12,
1929, at 7 o'clock, with eight members present.
After a short season of prayer, we proceeded to the nomination of two persons for
members of the Board of Managers of Pacific College. We name J. Harlan Smith, and Anna
B . M i l e s .
We appoint as clerk of this Board, A. R. Mills.
The meeting then adjourned to meet (during the sessions of the Yearly Meeting) at
t h e c a l l o f t h e c l e r k .
A. R. Mi l ls , Clerk.
77. The following report of the Trustees was read and approved:
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R E P O R T O F T H E T R U S T E E S
We have received a deed to the church property in Spraguc, Oregon. \Vc arc holding
a note for a loan made to the Trustees of the Second Friends church of Portland, Oregon,
for $432.00 and a note for $500.00 for a loan made to the Trustees of Boise Friends Church
of Boise, Idaho.
The Trustees of Oregon Yearly Meeting have given a note to the L'nitcd States National
Bank of Newberg, Oregon for $380.33 being the balance due on a $900 loan made to pay
the claims against the Rainier Heights church property at Seattle, Washington; also have
given a note for $114.75 being the balance of the account for shingling the church.
We have on hand a contingent fund of $42.40,
A copy of the minutes of the 1928 yearly meeting has been corrected and filed as a
permanent record of the Yearly Meeting.
A new roof has been put on the church, which is complete with theexccptionofpainting
which will be attended to when we get more favorable weather. The cost on the roof to
date is $521.05 of which $406.30 has been paid leaving a balance due of $1 14.75.
A . R . M i l l s
J. C. CoLCORD, Trustees.
78. The following report of the Caretakers was read and heartily
a p p r o v e d . ;
REPORT OF THE CARETAKERS
ass' have endeavored to the best of our ability to fulfill the duties®signe to us. We have sought to be of service in every way possible.
On behalf of the Caretakers,
Ste l la Hubeard, Chai rman.
79. The Representatives made their final report which was approved
by the meeting. The report follows:
REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR OREGON YEARLY MEETING
TO THE MEETING OF REPRESENTATIYES
The committee met for organization Sixth month, 15, 1929.
C h a i r m a n — 1 . G . L e e
Secretary—Anna B. Mi les
The Treasurers books have been audited and found correct.
We recommend that in the future, the Standing Auditing Committee audit the Yearly
Meeting Treasurer's books, and have the report ready to present to the Finance Committeeat the beginning of the Yearly Meeting. Thus only one auditing committee will be neces
s a r y .
We recommend giving the Evangelistic Boiird the privilege of making an appeal for
funds on Sabbath morning. .Also granting the Endeavors the privilege of taking a col
lection for their work Saturday evening and the Workers League taking an offering at their
meet ing Sabbath af ternoon.
The following appropriations arc recommended by the Finance Committee:
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n B o a r d $ 2 5 0 0 0 0
M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n 1 5 0 0 0
P a v i n g , g r a v e l a n d s i d e w a l k 3 5 0 0 0
P r i n t i n g a n d c o n t i n g e n t f u n d 2 5 0 0 0
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 3 0 0 0 0
P e a c e C o m m i t t e e 2 5 0 0
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 2 5 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e 2 0 0 0
E d u c a t i o n 5 0 0
T e m p e r a n c e 1 0 0 0
B i b l e S c h o o l 2 0 0 0
T e a c h e r T r a i n i n g 1 0 0 0
J a n i t o r 1 5 0 0
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 5 0 0 0
R e - r o o fi n g a n d p a i n t i n g Ye a r l y M e e t i n g h o u s e * . . 2 0 0 0 0
To reimburse last year's payment on street improvement in Kelso, Washing
ton by Church Extension Board, and payment this year 100 00
T o r e - r o o f o n e s i d e o f t h e c h u r c h a t R e x 4 0 0 0
T o t a l $ 4 0 7 0 0 0
After careful consideration of the ratios we propose the following:
P o r t l a n d 2 7 %
N e w b e r g 2 6 %
B o i s e V a l l e y 2 5 %
S a l e m 1 8 %
T a c o m a 4 %
The Finance Committee recommends as Yearly Meeting Treasurer Hervey M. Hoskins.
80. The meeting decided that the following disciplinary regulation
be changed, it having been considered at the first sessions of the Yearly
Mee t i ng :
The Meeting shall be held annually at Newberg, Oregon, and meets
at 10 o ' c l ock a .m. "
The changed regulation is as follows:
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a t 9 0^
T t
The meeting shall be held at Newberg, Oregon, and
o'clock a.m."
This change was made to give time for an inspirational address,
arranging for same to be in charge of the Evangelistic and Church "
B o a r d .
81. The meeting's attention was directed to the subject of Educati^ j^
The report of the Superintendent was read and approved. rep^
is printed in the Appendix.
Chase L. Conover gave a very instructive address on Education.
Lela and Esther Gulley brought a message in song.
The report of Pacific College Corporation was read and approved:
To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s ;
At the annual meeting of the Pacific College Corporation held Friday evening, i
14, 1929, the following were chosen members of the Board of Managers of Pacific
for the regular term of three years, and their names are herewith submitted for appp
Clarence J. Edwards, nominated by the Alumni Association.
Harlan Smith and Anna B. Miles, nominated by the Permanent Board of the y
M e e t i n g .
Laura Hammer and Mile P. Elliott, nominated by the Board of Managers of p
H. M. Hoskins, SccCol lege-
The following report of the Treasurer of Pacific College was read
appro^ '^ *^  •
pacific college statement of cash receipts and DISBURSEMt^GENERAL FUND==YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1929 '^ Ts
balance—Beginning of per iod In the red ^ |
Receipts:
T u i t i o n A c a d e m y 5 2 , 6 1 0 . 5 0
4,405.84
G r a d u a t i o n a n d f e e s 7 3 0 0
I n t e r e s t 1 2 , 0 4 0 . 3 4
R e n t 4 2 8 . 0 0
D i v i d e n d s 5 4 6 . 0 0
F a r m R e v e n u e s g
239.42
M l I M \ ( . t > 1 I M 1 1 S p s t M l H I H
R e t u r n o f L o a n .
Refund of Expenses
Old Accounts . . . .
G i f t s
Deposits
P. C. Special Fund
Total receipts .






p u l U )
D i s b u r s e m e n t s :
S a l a r i e s A d m i n i s t r a t i \ e
I n s t r u c t i o n
j a n i t o r







Loans to Other Funds
Light, Heat, Phone, Water
General Expenses
Advertising
Five per cent to Sinking Fund .
Assessments and Taxes
Buildings and Equipment




Sarah J. Swift Annuity
2 o O S
T o t a l D i s b u r s e m e n t
B A L A N C E — ^ E n d o f P e r i o d I n t h e R e d
3 3
? : 5 , 8 i r 1 0
2 4 . 5 7 7 . 7 7
2 , 5 8 0 4 0
5 . 0 8 0 5 )
1 . 4 0 0 ( H I
L 2 0 2 0 8
4,717 00
8 5 . 8 4
2 . 4 0 5 5 D
O8 O)
3 1 3 0
5 8 0 . 0 0
5 0 1 0 0
7 3o ,P0
7^">4 08
2 1 8 . 0 2
1 . 0 0 7 . 9 7
8 7 0 4 8
1 6 . 2 5
4 5 3 . 2 0
1 3 7 . 4 0
2 0 0 . 0 0
1 1 1 . 1 2
$ 2 6 , 4 8 1 . 6 8
$ 1 , 9 0 3 . 9 1
L
3 4
M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
\ M I I I N < . t I I I - I I N l > x < 1 1 1 1 . 1 1
pacific college statement of cash receipts and disbursements
O T H E R A C T I V I T I E S
C h e m i s t r y L a b o r a t o r y . j I ] j q qP h y s i c s L a b o r a t o r y 7 7 0 0
B i o l o g y L a b o r a t o r y P 8 0 0
Domestic Science LaboratoryB o o k s t o r e 8 ^ 7 6 7
L a b o r a t o r y B r e a k a g e D e p o s i t , '
L i b r a r y F e e s -
Student Affairs Fees
B o a r d
R o o m R e n t ' - ^ 8
1.141,99
T o t a l R e c e i p t s " '
8 5,778.09
T o t a l _ _ _
D i s b u r s e m e n t s : ^ . 9 2 4 , 8 6
Chemistry LaboratoryP h y s i c s L a b o r a t o r y ' ^B i o l o g y L a b o r a t o r y 9 7 7 ' ^
Domestic Science LaboratoryB o o k s t o r e 8 1 4 s '
L a b o r a t o r y B r e a k a g e D e p o s i t s 4 c -
L i b r a r y F e e s 4 7 ?
Student Affairs FeesB o a , 6 : : : : : , ?■«
R o o m R e n t s
b3l,3o
T o t a l D i s b u r s e m e n t s '
T978.55B A L A N C E — E n d o f P e r i o d —
•? 1,946 3 1
R E C A P I T U L AT I O N
General Fund—Operating, in the red
O t h e r A c t i v i t i e s i n G e n e r a l F u n d S 1 , 9 0 3 . 9 1
'■946.31
N e t C a s h B a l a n c e —
Respectfully submitted.Ouv« T,e.su.„ eolleBc
The following report of the
approved:
Piesicieni ol P.uiiic ( ollugo w.is iwkI .lUvi
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF P \CI1 IC COl I E t iE EDR lo j .s - |< )20
It is with a sincere sense of gratiiiKic III t iinI t h.it 1 preMiii ihivms eiplueetii h .innvi.il
report as president of Pacilic (k)ilege Not onK | uel pi.itelui tot .o^l lioni wlioiu eonies
every good gift and every perfect gift. Ism I am gr.iieful to those seiv.mtv oi I lis thioogii
whom these good gifts come to Pacilie C.ollege. whether tlie gilts K mone\ 01 pt,i\i is 01
service, or friendly counsel, or what not
S c i i o l a s t i e M o r l \ o f t h e N e a r
The college has had a gixxi year from the sehol.isne st.uisii>imt \ i.uthtul .iiisl well
prepared faculty have done excellent work, and the work ol the stusient KkK h.is Ixen ui
the main carried on with earnestness and success
The college conferred fourteen degrees this veat The ILiehelot 01 \tts slegiee w.is
conferred upon Rosa .Aebischer, C.harles A IV-aK t l ien 1" Ihown Sanlotsi 1 Isiowii
Everett J. Gettmann, Gwendolyn M Hanson, Stanley 1' Kensiall \ eki.i 1 1 tvingsion.
Rachel A. Lundquist, Conway Glen Rinard and Arthur 1 1 \\ inters ,hv1 the Ikiclieloi ot
Science degree upon William M. Sweet l Aa GampKli Kmght who lees iwsi hei slegiee
1915 before Pacific was recognized as a standard college ot G>ie..;on was tegi.Kiuatesl ,is of
the class of 1929; and Harriet E. 1 lodgin of t lie class ol 1 >-^2 L w ho ei unplet Csl her w 01 k slui iti;',
the summer of 1928, was re-graduated as ol the class of EES
The award of highest honors of the class of Irom the sianslixunt of eharaeter aiisl
scholarship was made to Rosa .Acbischcr
The Junior Prize for this year, for character anei seholarshi|s siuring the lunior \ e.tr.
was awarded to Genevieve 1 1. Badlcy.
The j. Wilbur Elliott Memorial .Award. gi\en by Milo P anel Gli\e 1 liioii atul I'.miiK'
in memory of their son who met a tragic death during Ins I•desl-im.in vear. was awaisiesl to
Doyle F. Green for the greatest contribul ion in Ghrisi ian hie anei ser\ tee maele he a 1 •fesl-i-
man during the past year.
Five students completed the Commercial work and rcceiv esl the C~ommereial eiipionia.
They were Florence E. Elliott , Dorothea A. Woods. Rosa 1. 13isbee. ArliK-ne Has ev anel lone
LaVernc Hutchens.
Eight students graduated from Pacilic Academy, the preparatory elepartment of t he-
college. They were Lillian 1. Barnes, Mary Sue Binforel. Irene i3rown, .•\rkieiie na\e>-.
Errett E. Hummel, lone LaVcrnc Hutchens, Dennis 11. McGuire and Ralpin EL XliHire.
Damon McKibbcn had ample work for graduation in addition to a considerahle amount of
college work completed, but was not graduated because of a dehciency in I'oreign language;
Rosa 1. Bisbee had sufficient work in quantity but lacked a reciuired subject.
The Pacific College scholarship, the highest award given to a graduate of the .Academy,
went to lone LaVernc Flutchcns, who had a remarkable high schoUirship record as w ell as
the character requisite to the awarding of this scholarship. Two others in the class, how-
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ever, were of such high rank that they would have won the scholarship in most of the classes
which complete the work of the Academy. This was true of .Arlocnc na\ cy and Dennis H,
McGuire, both of whom were given honorable mention by the faculty, and the latter was
entitled to special recognition because he had completed the four ycar',<; course in three and
one half years.
E x t r a C u r r i c u l a r A c t i v i t i e s
No teacher can hand an education to a student. If a student becomes truly educated
it must be because of his own activity; and much of this activity comes outside of the regular
curricular work of the institution.
Doubtless the most important student organizations in the college are the Christian
Associations, with their various activities intended to develop body, mind and soul. The
regular weekly meetings of these associations, the Bible and Mission study classes main
tained by them and the deputation work not only develop the students themselves, but
make a real contribution to the advancement of the kingdom of God.
The athletic work of the year has gone on with marked satisfaction under the directionof Emmett \V. Gulley who came to the college last fall as director of Physical Education in
addition to his work as acting professor of Economics and Sociology. Soccer was the main
fall sport for men, basketball the chief athletic interest during the winter, and baseball,
tennis and track in the spring.
Under the direction of Dorothy Verplank the girls played volley ball, indoor baseball
and tennis, and did some track work. Competing almost invariably with colleges far
arger than Pacific, we have a decidedly creditable proportion of \ ictorics in athletic con
tests each year. Better than this, however, is the splendid record for gentlemanliness anJ
true sportmanship for which Pacific College is known wherever its athletic teams haic
played.
In intercollegiate oratory and debating the students" response this year has not been so
satisfactory as in some other years. It is hoped that along this line and the line of literary
society work the students, and especially the men students, may show an improvement in
future years.
Pacific College has had an excellent men's Glee Club this year, which, in addition toa large number of occasions in which they have assisted in programs. ga\ e three full even
ly concerts, one at the college, one in the First Friends Church in Portland, and one in thoSouth Salem Friends Church. Th y hav  also done a real service f r the college in singini:
in high schools; and there is no doubt that the student body will be increased next year
through this contribution.
Through the cooperation of the student body, the faculty and the board. Pacific Col
lege received some worthwhile publicity by means of a float in the Portland Rose Festival
parade.
The college maintains the Lyceum Course which in point of continuous existence is
the oldest in the Pacific Northwest and probably the oldest on the coast. Next year tho
course will be decidedly unique, with five numbers being secured through a Lyceum Bureau,
and five being furnished by the college itself; two lectures by members of the faculty; two
concerts, one by the School of Music Faculty and one by the Faculty Male quartet; and one
program provided entirely by the student body.
Two young men Friends of the college spent ten weeks last summer in the peace caravan
work under the direction of the American Friends Service Committee. .A team eonsisting
of three young women, all members of Friends, will carry on this peace caravan work this
s u m m e r .
C h a n g e i n P o l i c y
There has been a change in the policy of the college which many have regretted to see,
and which the college authorities have greatly regretted to make, but whieh has seemed im-
parative. This is the reduction of the work of the eollege to work of full college grade only,
except that for the coming year the fourth year elass will be cared for as sub-Freshmen and
will graduate next year as the last class from Pacific Academy unless conditions should later
warrant the resumpt ion of th is preparatory work.
The reasons for this change of policy should be generally understood by Oregon Yearly
Meeting, and the college management will be glad to go into a more detailed explanation
for any one who desires additional information on the matter. A few of the considerations
which led to this change should be mentioned here, however.
One of these was the feeling on the part of supporters of the local high school that
Pacific Academy was a rival to the institution which every one in Newberg has to support,
and there has been a resultant feeling of antagonism which has prevented the college from
securing the full measure of local support that it otherwise supposedly migh have had. Wehave been assured not only that the college will have a greater local financial support, but
will receive a larger share of the worthiest students from the high school through the
elimination of this competition with the local high school.
A greater difficulty, however, has been the difficulty of securing students and especially
Friends students from outside of Newberg. Parents seem to have a growing conviction
that high school age is too young for students to be away from home. Of regular .Academy
students who are members of Friends, for three of the last four semesters there has been
only one outside of Newberg Quarterly Meeting, and for one of these semesters not a singleone. Even among local Friends there has not been the support of the Academy itself which
seemed to indicate a general conviction of the necessity of its maintenance. There have
been more Newberg Friends students in the Newberg High School the past year than in
Pacific Academy.
A third and still stronger reason for the discontinuance of the Academy has been found
in the difficulties attendant upon the maintainance of college standards when a preparatory
department is maintained by the college. All standardizing agencies hold that it is bad
educational policy for a college to maintain a preparatory department on the same founda
tion; and Pacific College has been advised by every inspector under the United States Bu
reau of Education to discontinue its Academy. Not until this year has the college manage
ment been willing to do this; though they have seen every other Quaker college in .America
give up its preparatory department; and have seen every other standard college in Oregon
lay down its preparatory department; and every college in the association of Independent
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Colleges of Oregon except one which has this year closed its doors entirely, at least for the
present. It is not that Pacific College desires to be like other institutions, as Israel wanted
a king to be l ike the nations round about. It is because it is undeniably more difficult to
maintain a college on the proper basis if preparatory students are on the same campus and
in the same student body.
A final difficulty which has been found in the continued maintenance of the preparatory
department is the financial one. The difference between Academy tuitions and the salaries
of Academy faculty members is above §4,500, with the difference on the wrong side. If
all other expenses properly chargeable to the Academy were made, such as light, heat,
janitor service, upkeep, repairs, etc.. it is likely that the cost of the .Academy above ac
ademy income would h>e shown to be not less than $5,000 per year. Not all this will be
saved next year, since we are caring for the fourth year Academy class; but it did not seem
right to the college authorities to require the Friends of the college to bear this additional
burden of $5,000 per year when the benefit, so far as the Society of Friends is concerned,
was confined almost entirely to Newberg Quarterly Meeting.
For these and for other reasons the Academy and Commercial work are being discon
tinued and the work of the college confined to that of full college grade only.
Facul ty Changes
The discontinuance of the Academy and Commercial Department, with other normal
faculty changes, will make the faculty for next year differ decidedly from that of this year,here is very little change in the faculty of the college proper, however.
Through the discontinuance of the preparatory and Commercial work Pacific will bewithout the services of Mary L. Johnson, Hubert E. Armstrong, J. Winford Mather, Dorothy
Verplank and Horace C. Terrell. The return of Floyd W. Perisho, professor of Chemistry,to his work here after another year of graduate work in the University of Iowa releases Helen
Hester Wood, who came to the force for the single year. Dwight W. Michener, professorof Economics and Sociology, who has been on leave of absence this year, has presented his
resignation which has been reluctantly accepted, and the work of this department will be
hailed for 1929-30 by Professor Emmet W. Guley and Professor Perry D. Macy. LauraA. t^tshas resigned as Librarian and her place has been filed by Mari  Louise Gould, who
t^aking her B. S. degree in Library Science from the University of Washington this month.e rest of the faeulty r mains intact, consisting of Levi T. Pennington, president and pro-
essor of Philosophy and Religious Education; Oliver Weesner, professor of Mathematics
and Physics; Russell W. Lewis, professor of English and Literature; Floyd W. Perisho,
professor of Chemistry; Perry D. Macy, professor of History and Political Science; ChaseL. Conover, professor of Psychology and Education; Bertha McCracken, professor of
Spanish; Mary C. Sutton, professor of Biology; Emmett W. Gulley, director of Physical
Education and acting professor of Economics and Sociology; Alice B. Myers, professor ofGerman and French; Emma Mendenhall Hodgin, instructor in Latin and English; Eva
Hummer Hull, teacher of Piano and Violin; and Alexander Hull, teacher of Voice and
Cello, etc.
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To this force has been added Esther Binford, who was on the Paeific College faculty
from 1925-28 and who returns after a year of graduate work in Columbia University. She
will have charge of Physical Education for women, will be an instructor in English, and will
have charge of the dormitory for women.
F i n a n c i a l W o r k o f t h e Y e a r
One year ago plans were being made for the putting on of a $100,000 banquet in Port
land to add a necessary sum to the permanent funds of the college in order that it might
retain its recognition as a standard college. The death of Eric V. Hauser interferrcd with
the success of this campaign as originally planned, and there remains nearly half of the
entire sum yet to be raised. A banquet was held June 3, to which were invited all who
had made contributions of $100 or more and a number of other Portland people whom it
is hoped to interest in Pacific College.
The effort for the rest of the fund must be continued and it is hoped that the friends
of the college will sec to it that this fund is quickly completed, that the college may not lose
the recognition for which it has worked so long.
Field Secretary Employed
For the financial work of the college and also quite as much for the securing of new
students the college early in 1929, employed E. C. Newberry, who is serving faithfully and
efficiently in this double task. Friends arc urged to give him every possible co-operation
as he labors for the advancement of Oregon Yearly Meeting's college.
With a clear realization of the difficulties that are still before us, but with the feeling
that there has been real accomplishment, we face the coming year with the prayer that
God's blessing and guidance may be ours beyond our poor deserving.
Respectfully submitted,
Levi T. Pennington, President Pacific College.
The meeting appreciated the report of the Woman's Auxilliary to
Pacific College. The report is as follows:
REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY TO PACIFIC COLLEGE-1928-1929
The membership roll shows 110 paid up members.
For the third time a three-day Community Fair was held which proved both profitable
and pleasant. Over $800 was realized from this effort.
280 quarts of fruit was canned and plaeed on the shelves for the use of the dining hall.
Many improvements were made at the men's and women's dormitories. A stand lamp
was purchased and new rugs laid on the living room floors, net curtains and drapes were
hung at'the windows, and some new blinds and drapes were hung in the college building.
A velour valance, matching the stage curtain was made and hung at the top of the
chapel stage. The old rubber treads on some of the college stairs were replaced by new
ones. Useful articles for the kitchen were provided from time to time.
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The Portland branch of the Auxiliary generously furnished feather ticks into which
the local ladies transferred feathers from the old pillows, making twcnty-fi\c nice new
three-pound pillows.
Three banquets were given from which over $45 was realized.
$64.60 was paid for gravel placed on the new drive north of Kanyon Hall.
Three years ago a pledge of $2,500 was made toward the maintenance of the college
to be paid in $500 yearly payments. $1,852.74 has been paid, leaving $647.26 to be paid
in the next two years
Respectfully submitted,
Rebecca Pennington, President Woman's .Auxi l iary.
82. The Yearly Meeting Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The report follows:
REPORT OF TREASURER OF OREGON YEARKY MEETING
JUNE 15, 1928 TO JUNE 12, 1929
R e c e i p t sBalance on hand June 15. 1928:
G e n e r a l F u n d $ 2 8 8 . 7 b
S p r a g u e R i v e r P a r s o n a g e F u n d 6 9 . 6 6
M i s s i o n a r y 5 4
$ 3 5 8 . %
Newberg Quarterly Meeting on assessment ' ,332.90
o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t 'a em Quarterly Meeting on assessment
a c o m a Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t ^ 11
^ise Valley Quarterly Meeting on assessment ' ,273.00K e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g M i s s i o n a r y 9 9 5 . 8 9P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g M i s s i o n a r y 8 ^ 2 . 3 0a e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g M i s s i o n a r y 7 6 4 . 0 . 4
Ta c o r n a Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g M i s s i o n a r y 7 7 . 5 0
i s e a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g M i s s i o n a r y 1 , 0 2 6 . 8 3
From Arthur B. Chilson, contributions from eastern Friends for transportation
e x p e n s e s o f J e f f e r s o n F o r d ' ^ 5 . 0 0F o r E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 5 4 . 1 8
B o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 , 2 6 1 . 0 0
For United Budget of Five Years Meeting except Missionary 150.00
C o n t r i b u t i o n s f o r T e n t F u n d * 5 9 7 . 3 3
R e f u n d o n e n t e r t a i n m e n t e x p e n s e 1 9 2 8 7 . 6 1
T o r a l r e c e i p t s $ 1 1 , 0 0 2 . 1 2
E x p e n d i t u r e s
F o r E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 5 3 , 1 2 2 . 1 1
For Arthur B. Chilson expense attending Oregon Yearly Meeting, 1928 150.00
S u p p o r t o f t h e C h i l s o n s 1 , 5 3 7 . 6 6
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n e x p e n s e s o f J e f f e r s o n F o r d t o . A f r i c a 1 , 4 6 0 . 1 9
S p e c i a l C h r i s t m a s g i f t f o r t h e C h i l s o n s 1 0 . 0 0
1 9 2 8 Y e a r l y M e e t i n g e n t e r t a i n m e n t 4 9 . 4 5
1 9 2 8 Y e a r l y M e e t i n g J a n i t o r 1 5 . 0 0
T y p i n g a t 1 9 2 8 s e s s i o n o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g . . . : 1 0 . 0 0
R e c o r d i n g S p r a g u e R i v e r d e e d 1 0 0
Sidewalk and Paving Third street installment No. 7 and interest 347.18
P r i n t i n g Y e a r l y . M e e t i n g m i n u t e s a n d b l a n k s 2 3 5 . 8 7
P o s t a g e , s t a t i o n e r y , i n c i d e n t a l e x p e n s e s 1 0 . 1 8
O n e h a l f o f e x p e n s e f o r t e n t a t 1 9 2 8 Ye a r l y k J e e t i n g 2 7 . 7 6
Grading, gravel and sidewalk assessment Kelso, Washington 50.45
R o o fi n g o f c h u r c h b u i l d i n g , N e w b c r g 4 0 0 . 0 0
P u r c h a s e o f t e n t 3 9 4 . 5 0
For Un i ted Budget F ive Years Meet ing excep t M iss ionary 150 .00
B o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 , 2 6 1 . 0 0
I n t e r e s t o n b o r r o w e d m o n e y 3 6 . 8 4
A p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 3 0 0 . 0 0
A p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n 1 5 0 . 0 0
A p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r B i b l e S c h o o l s 2 0 . 0 0
P a r t o f a p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r P e a c e D e p a r t m e n t 2 2 . 0 0
Pa r t o f app rop r i a t i on f o r Ch r i s t i an S tewa rdsh ip 5 .00
A p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r L i t e r a t u r e D e p a r t m e n t - O O P
T o t a l e x p e n d i t u r e s $ 9 , 7 8 6 . 1 9
Balance on hand June 12, 1929:
G e n e r a l F u n d $ 4 6 3 , 0 2
S p r a g u e R i v e r p a r s o n a g e 6 8 . 6 6
M i s s i o n a r y 6 8 4 . 2 5 S 1 , 2 1 5 . 9 3
$11,002.12
Respectfully submitted,
Hervey M. Hoskins, Treasurer Oregon "Vearly Meeting.
The ALiditing Committee made the following report:
A U D I T I N G C O M M I T T E E R E P O R T
We, your auditing committee, wish to report that we have examined the Yearly Meet
ing Treasurer's books and found them correct and certified to their correctness on the last
page of his cash book.
Signed on behalf of the committee. Joseph N. Smith.
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83. The Epistle Committee made the following report:
Your committee appointed to prepare epistles ha\c written epistles to Dublin, Ger
many, London and the American Yearly Meetings with which wc correspond and have
also written a reply to the letter sent us from the Syria and Palestine Yearly Meeting of
Friends, and forwarded for the approval of the meeting.
On behalf of the Epistle Committee,
F r a n k D . R o b e r t s , C h a i r m a n .
The draft of the epistle to the American Friends Yearly Meetings was
read. Additional material was desired included and Gervas A. Carey was
requested to make the addition. With this addition the epistle was adopted,
directed signed and forwarded.
84. The organization of the Evangelistic Board and the Missionary
Board were presented and appear in the Directory.
85. The usual courtesies were extended.
The report of the Entertainment Committee was read and approved:
r e p o r t o f e n t e r t a i n m e n t c o m m i t t e e
Your Entertainment Committee served 1288 meals; of this number 655 were guestsof the Yearly Meeting.
^^ e need $66.00 from the Yearly Meeting fund to cover dining room expenses.Yinety-two persons have been placed in homes in the community.We thank all who have helped in entertaining the guests of the Yearly Meeting.
I d a Va n B l a r i c o m , C h a i r m a n .
86. The report of the Children's Meetings was read and approved:
r e p o r t o f t h e c h i l d r e n s m e e t i n g s
\v ^ pleasure to work with the children this year,for the^ d nought to bring to them those lessons which would stimulate their desire
mediocre spiritual things, desiring that they may not waste valuable time inre iving while the fields li  white before the  waiting strong igorous hands to
reap the ready harvest.
May Oregon Yearly Meeting continue to cherish and guide her heritage in the children.. bother Smith dressed in Indian costume brought the Missionary message.
Bertha King and Emma Townsend Munsell are to conduct the Sunday service.
Attendance has averaged twenty-six.
87. The meeting adjourned to meet in business session at 8:00 o'clock,
p . m .
S E V E N T H D A Y 8 : 0 0 P . M .
88. The meeting convened according to adjournment and settled
into a short season of devotion. The Christian Endeavor department had
charge of this meeting.
89. The Superintendent read the report which was approved and is
pr in ted be low:
R E P O R T O F T H E C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R
Flumbly grateful to a loving Heavenly Father for His blessings to us, the Christian
Endeavor submits the following report:
The Christian Endeavor has shown real progress in several lines during the past year.
The reports of the superintendents indicate constructive activities in the different Quarterly
M e e t i n g s a n d M o n t h l y M e e t i n g s .Since the fellowship and unity of our C. E. societies is largely maintained by Quarterly
Meeting rallies and union services, we are encouraged by the reports that several have been
held during the year. Fifteen of such services have been held throughout the Yearly Meet
ing.
The annual banquet was held at Newbcrg this year with an attendance of about 340.
This was a time of fellowship, blessing and inspiration. We wish that such occasions could
be more frequent.
The urge to service for our Lord Jesus Christ is finding expression in our C. E. societies
in various ways. One society is holding mission services once a month; another is holding
jail services twice a month; while another has held a week s revival services in its own churchwith some good results. Others have presented programs and conducted services for wor
ship in their own churches.
Some of our societies have exemplified the spirit of our Lord and the church by the
giving of food and clothing to the poor at Thanksgiving and Christmas time.
Tithing has been encouraged among the young people of one Quarterly meeting with
gratifying results. The Twin Rocks Conference was a time of real blessing and help toour young people. The attendance was quite large, reaching a record mark of 580 on Sun
day morning. The new auditorium was completed and is entirely paid for. This has beena great cause for rejoicing among us. A very fine plant is being developed at Twin Rocks,
but there is much yet to do.
Later in the summer a second conference was held at Perry, Oregon, so that Boise
Valley Quarterly meeting might enjoy the blessings of a conference. This conference waswell attended and was so successful that another is being planned by Boise Valley Quarter
this year. We arc praying for and anticipating with a great deal of pleasure both con
f e r e n c e s t h i s s u m m e r .
The Friendly Endeavor has successfully completed another year. The financial sup
port of the paper by the members of the Yearly Meeting has been marvelous. For the
year 1928, the entire quota for the Yearly Meeting was paid in full.
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There has been a wholesome increase in membership during the >car, sucii increase
bieing contributed to by the senior, intermediate and junior societies. This is indeed en
couraging. We are glad for the junior and intermediate societies as well as the senior
societies, and we sincerely hope and urge that they be organized in those meetings which
have none at the present time.
We feel that the spiritual condition of the young people is good and we pray God that
He will help us to dig deeper into spiritual things.
Praise, honor, and thanksgiving be unto our Lord and Master for the prix ilcgc of serving
in this great harvest field.
Plans are being made for the coming year which we believe will unite our members into
a closer bond of fellowship.
We face the coming year with no discouragement, with determination, and with a for
ward and upward look. Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, we promise Him
that we will strive to do that which will most effectually build up His Kingdom.
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
W a l t e r P. L e e , P r e s i d e n t
Alet i ia 1. Al len, Secretary.
The Statistical report was read and is printed in the Appendix.
90. The Meeting of Ministry and Oversight submitted the following
r e p o r t :
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Ministry and Oversight met in its annual session 6th
month 11th, 1929, with almost all of the representatives present. .Mso again on fifth day
morn ing.
We gratefully acknowledge the precious presence of the Lord in these sessions and in
His name go forward to the work of the coming year.
Cha r l es 1 . W i i i t l o ck ,
M y r t l e M R u s s e l l , C l e r k s .
91. The Nominating Committee submitted its final report which was
approved and appears in the Directory.
92. The meeting adjourned to meet in business session at 8:00 o'clock
p.m., First day.
F I R S T D A Y 8 : 0 0 P . M .
93. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
94. The meetings for worship were held as follows:
At the eight o'clock meeting Charles C. Haworth brought the message.
At the eleven o'clock meeting Edgar P. Sims presented the needs of the
Evangelistic and Church Extension Board; a subscription and collectionwas taken which amounted to $575.65.
Ger\ as .A. Carey brought the message.
The three o'clock meeting was in charge of the Christian Workers
League. The following resolution was passed and older Friends showed
their appreciation by asking permission to incorporate it in the minutes:
"Whearcas Oregon Y'crirly Meeting has so heartily demonstrated her sympathetic
attitude toward the Christian Workers' League by encouraging words and by e.xpressions
of sympathy:
Whereas: She has so enthusiastically supported us by her earnest prayers and ready
financ ia l ass is tance;
Be it hereby resolved that wc e.xprcss to her ouj, heartfelt gratitude and sincere ap
prec ia t ion .
On behal f of Chr is t ian Workers" League.
Gladys Hadly Cook, Secretary.
Charles Beals, one of the group, brough the message.
At the closing session of the Yearly Meeting Calvin R. Choate, under
the annointing of the Spirit, was enabled to give a most helpful and inspiring
message on the subject. "The Promise of the Father.
95. Under a precious sense of the blessing of the Lord which has rested
upon us throughout all of our sessions we adjourned to meet at Newberg
Oregon, Sixth month eleventh, 1930.
E d w a r d M o t t
Marguer i te P. E l l io t t , C lerks .
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E P I S T L E F R O M L O N D O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G O F T H E S O C I E T Y O F F R I E N D S
Held in London f rom the 23rd to the 29 th o f F i f th Month , 1929.
T o F r i e n d s E v e r y w h e r e :
D e a r F r i e n d s :
In our meeting this year we have been stirred by a sense of joy and hope. That this
should happen when we have been brought, through the year's work, into such close fel
lowship with those suffering in the coalfields with the ill-housed and underfed, may seem
strange. The stirring is not due simply to the fact that we have been permitted to serve
our fellows, though this is cause for humble rejoicing; it comes from a conviction, discovered
in the doing of the work itself, that we are, as it were, living in the spring-time of the Spirit.
Who knows what may open up before us if we step out with courage and re\ crcncc to greet
the summer?
We can look in scarcely any direction without seeing things which claim our sympathy
or threaten the peace and prosperity of mankind; and we are glad that not a few who might
be with us to-day are led into public service at this election time in stri\ ing to deal with
the nations problems. We have been reminded of all the young life around us so full of
possibilities. In our own Society and in the neighborhood of many of our Meeting Houses
are large numbers of young people to whom we have something to gi\'c and from whom
we have much to learn. Unemployment is a menace to many families and to the common
weal, and overcrowding produces conditions we hardly dare to contemplate. For very
many it is true to say that the spiritual and moral sides of life are so largely determined by
economic conditions as to give them but the faintest hope of finding their way into the
abundant life. That many, so adversely placed, do win through gloriously must c\ cr con
stitute a great challenge to those who have grown up in space and leisure, without which
they might now themselves be destitute or worse. Nor is our civilization by any means
free from the shadow of war which puts fear in place of freedom into many hearts and
homes. What right then have we to joy or hope unless we respond to this challenge in the
spirit of Christ?
In our experience there is unique value in the meeting for worship held in life and power.
The basis of such a meeting is the presence in our midst of Him whom we recognize as Love
and Truth, discovered in the silent waiting, drawing us to Flimself and to one another,
opening mind and heart to fresh visions both of the world and of Himself, giv ing us guid
ance and power for everyday life. This is a very wonderful thing. In many of our meetings
such experiences are not uncommon. In others they may be rare. Perhaps we do not wait
long enough in living silence that the life of God may stir our hearts as the sap presses
up to open the buds in spring. Perhaps, preoccupied with our own concerns, we think toolittle of other worshippers, lacking that spiritual sensitiveness which is itself so rich a gift
of the Spirit.
Whatever the state of any particular meeting, we would call our friends to a large
faith in its possibilities. Wc would ask those who find little help to come in and give their
best. Wc believe that more of our members should be coming forward to dedicate their
gifts in a special way to the vocal ministry. Our Society has been nourished largely through
the prophetic word coming direct from the hea rt, thoughoftcn enriched by continued study and
the treasures of a well-stored mind. Shall we not pray that more prophets may be raised up
in whose hearts the word of God burns like a fire and who take pains to fit themselves to
deliver it? At the same time we arc not forgetful that in our meetings for worship every
single one can share, and is called to share, in the silence or in the word that grows out of it.
Above all we see our meetings as an adventure of the Spirit where new things may
happen at any time. ftx:ul points from which spread out fresh life and power. Those whoshare our meetings in this way arc taking part in a creative act. For this as for all tmly
creative work the divine inbreathing is essential. Those who in the past have done the
greatest service for their fellowmen, have not simply seen and taken hold upon the divine
strength, their experience has rather been that God has laid hold upon them, and that
henceforth it was not they who worked, but God who worked through them. Human
personality holds no greater possibility.
The profusion of nature's experiments encourages us to a lavish scattering of the seeds
of friendliness and help. Where these may fall we cannot tell. Many may be devoured
by birds and many fall upon stony places. (Mark iv.4j) But the glory of the wayof Christ
that we delight to scatter without stint and without reserve. For He comes to us not wi
a devastating demand but with a munificent offer. .As we accept it with joy we catch tf.
spirit that made it. Life is enlarged in an amazing way as we pour out of our best. We
are not expected to give more than wc have, but in giving what we have we are surprised
to find that we gain and have more to give than we ever dreamed possible. Such is the
ar i thmet ic o f the d iv ine l i fe in man!
Children are we all on the shores of immensity, seekers who have found treasure but
who never lose the zest of seeking. Let no-one think that in association with the Society
of Friends he comes to a body whose growth has finished and whose form is rigid. As a
group wc arc out together on achcntures of fearless goodwill and we want all who have
that spirit to share in the conflict with evil and in the creative tasks of the future, refashion
ing our Society to ever larger ends. Wc have no formal creed and it has been said that
"Quakerism in dispensing with creeds holds out a hand to the scientists." Not merely
to men of science but to all who have their attitude to life, we would say, "Come and share
with us the joy of discovering in this new age the meaning and power of the eternal truth and
beauty and love. We want your help, wc gladly share such experience as we have.
For "rejection of creed is not inconsistent with being possessed by a living bcliel.
(Swarthmore Lecture, 1929.) "The knowledge we hold so enthusiastically" may not "sur
vive in the letter," {Swarthmore Lecture, 1929.) but we have "a sureness that we are
OP the road. " {Swathmare Lecture, 1929.) Our fellowship is a very real thing, created by
a vision of God in Christ and bearing witness to the reality of a religious life grounded in
sincerity and issuing in service.
The Word of God could never be fully expressed in human speech; it had to be made
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flesh. {John i, 14.) So in human terms we see the Life of our life, ever expanding, ever
opening to us new vistas of possibility for ourselves and for society. The individual is per
fected in the larger fellowship of the common life and harmony is discov ered through variety.
Flinging ourselves gladly into the forward march of the sons oi God we know something of
the power of an endless life and out of our very distresses are born the hope and joy with
which we go forth in this spring-time of the Spirit..
Signed in and on behalf of London Yearly Meeting,
Haro ld J . Mor land, Clerk .
extracts from report of AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, Held at Newberg, Oregon.
Dear Friends:
The .American Friends Service Committee has completed its twelfth year of work
Four major standing concerns are represented by four sections, entitled respectively:
Foreign Service, Home Service, Peace and Interracial Relations. Three branch officeshave been in action since June 1st or longer. They are located at Boston, Mass., Richmond,
Indiana and Pasadena, California.
In our foreign work we have continued to enjoy the great privilege of cooperation with
Friends in England through their Friends Service Council. Thus under joint Anglo-
, American auspices are maintained Quaker centers in six of the principal capitals of Europe:Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Geneva, Warsaw, and Moscow. In addition we have joined with
English and German Friends in their center in Frankfurt and have supplied nurses aides asin previous years to the maternity hospital in Chalons which grew as a permanent monument
out of our relief work in France. In the past year, two permanent memorials of the relief
work in Germany of which ours was the major part, have been established. One is a bronce
tablet in the National Headquarters of the German League of Private Welfare Societies m
Berlin. The exercises at the dedication of this monument bear witness to the lasting im
pression made upon the German nation by the spirit of our enterprise. The other is the
establishment at Breslau of a child clinic. Using the last four thousand dollars of the millions put at our disposal since the war for German child relief, the Breslau clinic marks the
close of a striking chapter in the history of Quakerism.
Through the generosity of a Friend in New York, we are permitted annually to drawto Geneva two American teachers of economics or history who by studying in that center
are qualified on returning to America to broaden the horizens of their students with the
contagious enthusiasm of experience in the atmosphere of international cooperation and
g o v e r n m e n t .
To these European embassies we have this year added at Tokio, Hugh and Elizabeth
Borton, who still while studying Japanese language and history are already beginning to
express our ideal of goodwill to the Japanese people. This work is carried on in cooperationwith the Foreign Mission Board, of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, Arch street. Another
young and devoted couple, Harry and Rebecca Janney Timbres, after the prolonged delay
and sacrifice of a thorough medical course, arc about ready to become our ambassadors to
India. It has been the long cherished hope of Rabindranath Tagore, that a Friend should
be associated with him in the work at his international settlement at Santineketan. A new
hospital has been built and the services of a doctor and nurse were urgently needed. Harry
and Rebecca Timbres were eminently qualified for this service and have been accepted by
Tagore with expressions of deep satisfaction.
Our peace activity (apart from cooperation on behalf of Friends with many national
movements) has followed sc\cral fresh and original lines. The Peace Caravan, so far as
we know, is our own invention. We have not patented it, but we know that it has captured
the imaignation of many persons besides the young Friends who have engaged in this
itinerant summer campaign of peace propaganda. Last summer the number of teams was
increased to cle\en and they were active in states from Massachussctts to Oregon. It is
gratifying that we arc securing the support of college student groups in sending out these
teams. We were prov ided besides witli resources to include two prohibition teams. The
caravan team made up of boys from Pacific College selected and largely directed by Levi
T. Pennington, worked for ten weeks in portions of the territory covered by your Yearly
M e e t i n g .
One of last summer's Peace Caravans consisted of two young colored speakers. But
our principal appeal to the latent peace interests of the Colored Race is by our partial sup
port of and active cooperation with the .American Interracial Peace Committee. Alice
Dunbar-Nelson, its secretary, by constant opportunities for speaking before National
organizations and special meetings, has had an enviable opportunity to lay before membersof her race, as has never been done on such a scale before, the opportunities they have to
contribute to the peace convictions of the American public. Her work also provides her
with opportunity for newspaper publicity. We regard our association with this work as
appropriate expression of the L'nitcd Quaker concern on matters both of war and race.
Another interesting development during the past year is a peace press bureau conducted
upon a modest scale. To about one hundred and twenty-five newspapers in several states
we are supplying frequent news releases or editorial comment calculated to show the peace
ful implications of current events in international relations. These are specially prepared
by Lucy M. Thruston in our office.
During the present school year we have been promoting in schools throughout Americaa series of Peace Declamation Contests. About two hundred contests have been held.
Both the speakers and their hearers in each contest have been in this way encouraged to
"think peace. " To make available a suitable collection of pieces for these children our
secretary, Anna B. Griscom, selected and edited for us the attractive and widely sold book
e n t i t l e d " P e a c e C r u s a d e r s . "
While speaking of Publications we should also mention two others, which, as narratives
of our Committee s history, we hope will assist both Friends and others to catch whatever
has been worthy in our work. Edward Thomas of New York, put into book form under
the title "Quaker Adventures some radio talks given from their most thrilling experiences
by some of our workers returned from abroad. A more analytical summary, principally
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based on the records of the American Friends Service Committee, is the book by Lester
Jones, called"Quakers in Action."
The home service section reports that in response to our appeal to young people to
endeavor to render service of national importance in times of peace thirty-nine young men
and women have been engaged in some form of social work during the past year. Of this
number nine were engaged in settlement work, four in reform work, seven in Indian school
work, fifteen in the southern mountains, four in other lines. Furthermore during the sum
mer months three representatives of the Service Committee were carrying on social service
work in Bamesboro, Penna., among the families of the miners.
One more field of activity will be entered into through the service of two young Friends,
Patrick and Caroline Biddle Malin, who have been added to the staff of the .^merican
Friends Service Committee for work in the colleges and among Friends groups. Their
chief concern is the application of religion to life, especially in the realm of economic rela
t i o n s .
1. We are fully aware that the war emergency is over. We have no desire to continue
as a separate organization for purely emergency purposes. But we ha\ c discovered a wide
spread conviction among Friends who really know the Society of Friends as a whole that the
Service Committee is needed as much in 1929, as it was in 1917. The increasing sense of
unity within the Society and the public confidence in Quakerism and interest in its ideals
demand a flexible but representative common mouthpiece and agency.
2. Our immediate tasks include, much more than in the past, work within the Society
of Friends. If we are to match our unprecedented opportunity at home or abroad with any
worthy service we must ourselves be better Friends. The degree to which most of the
110,000 Friends actually realize and express our ideals falls far below our reputation and
our capacity. This committee wishes to bring home to our membership everywhere the
social implications of our religious principles and to cultivate the spiritual force latent in
our message of goodwill.
3. Where local meetings are effectively doing this wc can best leave local work to ex
isting organizations. But we can strengthen weak groups or isolated individuals and givean interchange of experience and conviction. We can also work in close harmony with those
already at work. In Germany, in New England, in Japan and in many other small and
large American Groups we are in the fulest cooperation with the local Quaker organizations.
4. We wish especially to encourage national mindedness in our outlook on Quakerism.
Under our care there is to be held at Oskaloosa, Iowa, from September 3rd to 9th, the long
expected 1929 Friends Conference. Through personal fellowship of representatixes fromall corners of Quakerism we hope that we shall make progress there in thinking of the total
Society at its total task. No group of American Friends can say to the other " 1 have noneed of thee. We are one body, though many members.
5. The Service Committee is aware of the necessity for rigid avoidance of oxerlapping-
Take the work for peace for example. Outside the Society of Friends are numerous peace
organizations. Some are doing admirable work, which the Serviee Committee could notand should not attempt to duplicate. But there remains types of peace work which no
other organization is doing and some of these wc alone are really able to do. We believe
that the statesmanlike leaders in all outside peace organizations welcome heartily the ex
istence of a permanent and united .Quaker organization that can crystallize Quaker senti
ment and can contribute the prestige and influence of our long tradition. Along such
d i s t i n c t i v e l i n e s o u r f u t u r e l i e s .
As an illustration we may mention at this point a conference held at Browns Mills, N.
J., the first week in .April. This was a conference on War's Challenge to Christianity.
Over two hundred were present, mostly young peopleengaged in or training for religious work;
sixteen of our leading theological seminaries were represented by ninety young men students.
It was absolutely fitting that the Society of Friends should sponsor such an undertaking.
If the religious leadership of .America should now be prepared to take an abolitionist view
of war, future American Patriotism would sheathe the sword.
Before concluding we must refer to the two matters of personnel and finance. Last
spring. Rufus M. Jones, having served as Chairman of the Committee ever since the begin
ning asked to be released. A few months later Wilbur K. Thomas resigned as Executive
Secretary. Our enterprise will always be deeply indebted to these energetic statesmen and
apostles who for a decade have piloted it through the ever recurring crises of war and peace.
Before the public they have been our spokesmen; among ourselves they have given our
work direction and prestige. Perhaps these changes only underscore the inevitable changes
which our work must expect as it continues to minister to our changing needs. Since
February, Anna B. Griscom has been acting as Secretary in charge. We are glad to an
nounce that Clarence E. Pickett of Riehmond, Indiana, has been appointed Executive
Secretary. He is well known to both eastern and western Friends, and we believe he will
be another uniting factor in our growing understanding of each other.
We have referred both to the past and to the future. But our face is toward the future.
May we not accept the injunction of the unknown ancient saint who said: "Look now
forwards, and let the backwards be.
Signed on behalf of the American Friends Service Committee. May 7th, 1929.Henry J. Cadbury. Chairman
Anna B. Griscom, Acting Secretary.
YEARLY REPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN WORKERS LEAGUE FOR YEAR ENDING
JUNE I I , 1929
1. Approximate report of activities:
M e m b e r s
Members gone to other denominations during the year 2
N e w m e m b e r s r e c e i v e d d u r i n g t h e y e a r 2
C a m p s h e l d ^
R e v i v a l s h e l d ^
C h i l d r e n ' s m e e t i n g s h e l d 2 1
W e e k - e n d c o n f e r e n c e s h e l d ^
Some seventy persons saved, reclaimed, or sanctified at our alters
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II. Accomplishments;
One member chosen for whole time mission work
Five taken pastoral work during the year
225 gospel messages preached
As a group, have travelled 3,600 miles during the year
III. Financial report of tent and car fund:
M o n e y p a i d i n . ? 4 9 9 . 3 5
P a i d o u t f o r e x p e n s e s 4 0 7 . 9 2
B a l a n c e o n h a n d 1 - ^ 5
Every Quarterly Meeting is represented in our ranks.
Respectfully submitted,
D e n v e r B . H e a d r i c k , L e a d e r
Chester A. FIadley, Executive Adviser.
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S U A \ A \ A R Y R E P O R T O F B I B L E S C H O O L A N D R E L I Q I O U S E D U C A T I O N
F O R O R E G O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
1 9 2 9
1 . N o . r e s i d e n t m e m b e r s - 0 2 8
2 . N o . T e a c h e r s a n d o f fi c e r s i n B i b l e s c h o o l 3 8 2
3 . N o . o f c l a s s e s ^ 1 8
4. Total enrollment, including Cradle roll and Home department 2995
5 . A v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e 2 1 8 6
6. Do you have separate departments —(a) Beginners 1; (b) Primary 8; ,(c) Junior 6,
(d) Intermediate 4; (c) Adul t 10.
7 . N o . o n C r a d l e r o l l
8. No. Beginners (ages 4 to 5)
9 . No . P r imary (ages 6 to
10. No. Juniors (Ages9 to 12)
S e c o n d a r y D i v i s i o n :
11. No. Intermediates (ages 13 to 16)
1 2 . N o . S e n i o r s ( a g e s 1 7 t o 2 0 ) ®
A d u l t D i v i s i o n :
80113. No. in Adult department
1 4 . N o . i n H o m e d e p a r t m e n t
15. No. pup i ls members o f Fr iends
16. No. pupils received into Church membership from the Bible school
1 7 . D o y o u m a k e s p e c i a l e f f o r t t o l e a d p u p i l s t o C h r i s t 3 ® ®
18. No. of Classes taking Graded lessons
1 9 . N o . c l a s s e s t a k i n g S p e c i a l l e s s o n s ^
20. No. taking Teachers Training
21. Do you give special instruction: Missions all but three; Temperance 17, Peace
and three piece contests; Quakerism 5.
22. Are regular Teachers Meetings or Councils held? Ans. Part time in some sc2 3 . A m o u n t g i v e n t o M i s s i o n s 4 4 n O
24. Amount given to County and State work
25. Amount spent for Bible School supplies
26. Do you use Friends Helps?—part of our schools do.
27. Do you have a Daily Vacation Bible School in your community "
28. Do you have a Week-day Religious Education school in your community 1
29. How many Friends children attend?—Not reported.
30. Do you have Bible Memory Work?—In most schools.
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^ — I n
r l
I I
S a l e m 2 f > 2 H | S
S o u t h S a l e m 5 <■>
S < x ; t t s M i l l s : 3 7 ! 3 0
R o s e d a l c 1 4 : 1 4
M a r i o n * I o 5
T o t a l f o r S a l e m Q . M 9 1 9 5
3 . 5 0
10. 00
N e w b e r g I 1 6
S p r i n g b r o o k ' )
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r I | o
T o t a l f o r N e w b e r g Q . M 4 4
fi o i s c
S t a r
G r c e n l c a f
M e l b a
Total Boise Valley Q. M.
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F i r s t F r i e n d s
S e c o n d F r i e n d s
W e s t P i e d m o n t
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E n t i a t
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8 . 8 6
1 4 . 5 0
5 . 0 0
4 . 0 0
3 2 . 3 6
2 4
5 0 . 0 0
1 9 . 0 0
15.00
8 4 . 0 0
4 8 . 2 5
1 0 . 0 0
1 0 . 0 0
15 .50
1 5 . 5 0
1 1 3 . 7 5
7 5 . 0 0
1<4.62
3 5 . 0 0
5 . 0 0
1 3 4 . 6 2
1 6 8 . 6 1
3 6 . 0 0
1 5 . 5 0
2 2 0 . 1 1
3 2 . 3 5
2 3 . 5 0
5 2 . 1 3
1 5 . 0 0
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REPORT OP BO.ARO OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
Springbrook
Newberg
M i d d l e t o n
R e x
S h e r w o o d
C h e h a l e m
To t a l N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r
« j i : — I
"o
t o





1 6 6 7 8
6 8 8 1 8
2 0 0 0
1 0 :
3 1 '
F i r s t C h u r c h
S e c o n d C h u r c h
W e s t P i e d m o n t
V a n c o u v e r
K e l s o
To t a l P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r
G r e e n l e a f
S t a r
Va l l e y M o u n d
M e l b a
B o i s e
To t a l B o i s e V a l l e y Q ' t e r
9 0 7 2 5
8 0 1 6 1
1 5 1 5 2
5 7 6 4
1 0 1 0 7 7
E n t i a t
T a c o m a
B e t h a n y
Qu i l c ine
To t a l Ta c o m a Q u a r t e r
R o s e d a l e
S c o t t s M i l l s
S a l e m
S o u t h S a l e m
M a r i o n






1 0 5 4
1 5 .
1-^
< 2 : 3
3 0 4 0 0
2 7 0 7






4 2 0 0 0
1 4 0 0
4 3 4 0 0
6 9 0 0
8 0 0
7 7 0 0
6 6 1 2
1 0 7 4 3
3 6 5 7 2
2 1 8 2 0
2 2 6 7
7 8 0 1 4
1 2 1 8 0
3 6 6 7
9 8 0 6
4 5 0 0
1 0 7 9
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2 6 3 8 7
2 7 2 1 9
6 1 1 9
1 6 7 5
3 5 0 1 3
3 1 5 9
1 6 2 0
5 0 0
9 7 6 0
1 5 0 3 9
5 4 0 0
1 2 1 8 0
1 2 0 0
1 2 1 8 0 2 1 0 8 0
1 5 5 1
3 0 0 0
4 5 5 1
T o t a l f o r Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 3 8 2 9 4 1 9 3 2 3 8 1 2 4 9 2 9 1 2 4 2 5
2 4 1 2
3 6 4 8
3 0 4 0
1 6 0 4 3
2 2 6 7
2 7 4 1 0
2 3 5 0
2 3 5 0
1 4 4 5
"^66
19 45
5 7 3 0
5 7 3 0
1 5 0 0










6 8 6 7 3
3 7 2 3 2
9 0 3 3
11 5 3 1
577 96
5 1 5 2 6
2 3 0 2 8
6 3 1 5




4 2 0 0
1 0 7 4 3
3 1 1 3 2
5 7 7 7
5 1 8 5 2




























162 1 5 1 4 8
* U n i o n S o c i e t y.
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N e w b e r g
R e x
S h e r w o o d
M i d d l e t o n
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r
S p r i n g b r o o k . . . .
Total for Q. M. . .
S t a r
B o i s e
Va l l e y M o u n d
G r e e n l e a f . . .
M e l b a
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R o s e d a l e
S c o t t s M i l l s
S a l e m
S o u t h S a l e m
M a r i o n
S o u t h S a l e m — K l a m a t h .
Total for Q. M
F i r s t F r i e n d s , P o r t l a n d . .
S e c o n d F r i e n d s , P o r t l a n d
W e s t P i e d m o n t
Total for Q. M
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5 9 3 3
16
3 0 2 9
2 8 9
4 2 1 3 3
1757 7421 756 2176
7 1 5 . .
1030|26 3
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S TAT I S T I C A L R E P O R T O F T H E E D U C AT I O N A L D E PA R T. N A E N T ( S i i m m a r \ 9
R. W. Li:\VlS. Supi. jSalem iQuartery MingTacomQuartelyMingPotlnd uarteyMeingBois VllyQuart.ti NewbrgQuart Min Total
Nk). of Friends children between 6 and 21 yrs. of age 0 4 2 5 1 4 3 2 3 5 1 6 7 6 6 4
No. in school dur ing the past year vSO 3 7 1 2 7 1 9 9 1 5 1 5 9 4
N o . i n a t t e n d a n c e b e y o n d t h e g r a m m a r g r a d e 1 7 14 4 6 6 4 7 2 2 1 3
No. graduating from high schools or academies 1 0 3 12 13 3 2No. graduating from colleges 4 2 1 2 7 1 6
No. in college last year 3 8 6 19 2 7 6 3
No. graduating from professional schools 1 0 0 2 3 6
No. of Friends engaged in teaching the past year 1 2 1 9 18 3 5 7 5
No. in Bible training schools 8 5 5 2 2 2 2
L o s s f o r Y e a r 8 6
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J B i r c c t o r p
O F F I C E R S
Presiding Clerk—Edward Mote. 1169 Kcrby Street, Portland, Oregon.
Recording Clerk-—-Marguerite P. Elliott, 765 Marion Street, Salem, Oregon.
Reading Clerk—-Jasper L. Ballou, 5332, 82nd Street, Portland, Oregon.
Announcing Clerk—C. Glen Rinard, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Treasurer—Hervey M. Hoskins, Newberg, Oregon.
Statistical Secretary—Joseph N. Smith, 2261 Hazel Avenue, Salem, Oregon.
Custodian of Documents—Clifford N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Custodian of Blanks—Marguerite P. Elliott, 765 Marion Street, Salem, Oregon.
Trustees— Alpheus R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
J. C. Colcord, Newberg, Oregon.
B. S. Cook, 82 E. Ainsworth Avenue, Portland, Oregon
B. C. Miles, 993 Court Street, Salem, Oregon.
A. E. George, 1140 E. Taylor Street, Portland, Oregon.
Clerk Permanent Board—Alpheus R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon,
C l e r k s o f M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t ;
Charles 1. Whitlock, Newberg, Oregon.
Myrtle M. Russell, Route 3, Sherwood, Oregon
Railroad Secretary—-B. S. Cook, 82 E. Ainsworth Avenue, Portland, Oregon.
Correspondent—Edward Mott , 1169 Kerby Street, Port land, Oregon
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P F R A I A N E N T B O A R D
O n ' e Y e a r :
Charles 1. Whitlock, Newberg, Oregon.
Wa l te r E . Te r re l l , Newberg , Oregon .
Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John B. Moorman, 2580 I..aurcl .-\vc., Salem, Oregon.
Clarence Bundy, 9408 3rd .Ave., N. W., Seattle, Washington.
T w o Y e a r s :
John H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Enos Presnall, 2695 Hazel .\\ e., Salem. Oregon.
Nellie Osborn, 1518 State St., Boise, Idaho
James L. Simpson, 519 E. 50th and McKinley .-\ve., Tacoma, Washington.
Three Years:
Dr. E. A. Fosner, Sherwood, Oregon.
William E. Way, Route 4, Salem, Oregon.
Arthur G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Moses Votaw, 634, S. Steele Street, Tacoma, Washington.
A. Ray Morford, 1200 Mississippi .Ave., Portland. Oregon.
Ftjur Years:
Justin L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Emmor W. Hall, 421 E. 57th St., Portland, Oregon.
Joseph N. Smith, 2261 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Bryron N. Morris, 91 Hazelfern Place, Portland, Oregon.
William Benedict, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Five Years:
Rebecca W. H. Smith, 414 N. College St., Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa C. Parker, 802 Edwards St., Newberg, Oregon.
E. Worth Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Thomas R. Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
J. H. Mercer, Quilccne, Washington.
A
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B I B L E S C H O O L A N D R E L I G I O U S E D U C A T I O N
Yearly Meeting Superintendent:—Esther Gullcy, Springbrook, Oregon.
Teachers Training Superintendent:—Lyra M. Dann, 907 Madison St., Cor\aIlis, Ore.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s :
Newberg—Myrtle Walton, R. 3, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Hazel Frazier, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Portland—J. Emel Swanson, 327 E. 52nd St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Wm. C. Eichenberger, Melba, Idaho.
Tacom—Marjorie Brown Votaw, R. 6, Bo.x 383, Taeoma, Washington.
C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R
President—Walter P. Lee, 75 W. Sumner St , Portland, Oregon.
Vice-President—Laura Cammack, R. 4., Salem, Oregon.
S e c r e t a r y — E l i z a b e t h O t t .
Treasurer—Milo C. Ross, 1335 N. 4th St., Salem, Oregon.
Executive Advisor—Chester A. Hadley, 227 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
Quar te r ly Meet ing Super in tendents :
Newberg—La Verne Hutchens, 507 Meridian St., Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Doris Gardner, Church St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—^Mildred Hadley, 1133 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon
Boise Valley—Carol Heston, R. 1., Middleton. Idaho.
Taeoma—Eisther Hendricks, 900 23rd Ave., Seattle, Washington.
C H R I S T I A N S T E W A R D S H I P
Yearly Meeting Superintendent:—Anna W. Benson, 740 E. 48th St., N., Portland, Ore.
Qua r te r l y Mee t i ng Supe r i n tenden ts :
Newberg—Lewis C. Russell, R. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
Salem—Sylvia Smith, 2261 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Minnie King, 755 Harold Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Louella Brown, 1601 N. 10th St., Boise, Idaho.
Taeoma—James L. Simpson, 50th and MeKinley Ave., Taeoma, Washington.
H O M E . M I S S I O N S A N D S O C I A L S E R V I C E
Yearly Meeting Suplkin i i:Nni:NT:—Clara bl. Elliott, 222 W. Nlillcr St., Salem, Oregon.
Qu a r t e r l y M e e i i n g S t p e . r i n t e n d e n t s :
Newberg—Gert rude 1 kxJson. R. 3 . , Newberg. Oregon.
Salem—.Al ice E. Edmtindson. R. 3, Box 53, Salem. Oregon.
Portland—Dolly Snow. 319 Marguerite .Ave.. Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—C'lara Maey, R.I, Huston, Idaho.
Taeoma—John Ltindqtiisl, Entiat, Washington.
L I T E R A T U R E
Yearly Meeting. Superintendent:—Ida J. Lee, 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e i i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s :
Newberg—Ruth .Astleford, Rex. Oregon.
Sa lem—Dor is Gardner, N. 5 th St . , Sa lem, Oregon.
Portland—Catherine Dickey, 293 E. 34th St., Portland. Oregon.
Boise Valley—Myrta E. Jones, R. 1, Middleton, Idaho.
Taeoma—Viola Ball , Entiat, Washington.
P E A C E
Year ly Meet ing Super intendent :—Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarter ly Meei ing Superintendents:
Newberg—Rebecea Pennington, 1000 Sheridan St., Newberg, Oregon.
Sa lem—Rober t H . Dann , 907 Mad ison S t . , Co rva l l i s , O regon .
Port land—S. Lewis Hanson, 11 10 E. Salmon St. , Port land, Oregon.
Boise Valley—P. Esther Benedict, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Taeoma—Li l l i e Hendr i cks , 900 23 rd Ave . , S . , Sea t t l e , Wash ing ton .
T E M P E R A N C E
Yearly Meeting Superintendent:—Morris Heaeoek, 2420 61st St., S. E. Portland, Ore.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents:
Newberg—Cecil F. Flinshaw, 816 9th St., Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Earl Beckett, 2525 Flazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Morris Heaeoek, 2420 61st St., S. E. Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Wendell Murphy, R. 2, Boise, Idaho.
Taeoma—Albert Jones, Entiat, Washington.
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S E R V I C E C O M M I T T E E
Yearly Meeting Superintendent Service Committee—Chase L. Conover, Newberg, Ore.
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o n A m e r i c a n F r i e n d s S e r v i c e C o . m . m i t t e e : —
Joseph N. McCracken, Scotts Mills, Oregon,
A. Clark Smith, Meiba, Idaho.
A U D I T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Cecil E. Hinshaw Newberg, Oregon.
Clifford N, Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E F O R 1 9 3 0
Ida Van Blaricom, Newberg, Oregon.
Chris Aebischer, Newberg, Oregon.
Leva Hanville, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary Sue Binford, Newberg, Oregon.
Curtis Parker, Newberg, Oregon.
Dorothea Nordyke, Newberg, Oregon.
Ralph Moore, Newberg, Oregon.
Frank Taylor, Newberg, Oregon.
Burton Frost, Newberg, Oregon.
E P I S T L E C O M M I T T E E
William J. Murphy, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.
Wendell Votaw, R. 6, Box 383, Tacoma, Washington. '
Russell W. Lewis, Newberg, Oregon.
Myrtle M. Russell, R. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
Charles C. Haworth, 1655 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
L E G I S L AT I V E C O M M I T T E E
Clarence C. Bundy, 9408 3rd Ave., N. W., Seattle, Washington.
Levi T. Pennington, 1000 Sheridan St., Newberg, Oregon.
Alfred E. George, 1140 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Arthur G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Joseph N. Smith, 2261 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
L E T T E R S T O A G E D F R I E N D S
Lucy Johnson, Newberg, Oregon.
F Ic len Cammack . R . 4 , Sa lem. Oregon .
M E A 3 B E R S O F I N T E R N A T I O N A L S U N D A Y S C H O O L C O U N C I L
W i l l i a m M c K i b b c n . S t a r , I d a h o .
Floyd W. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon.
Esther Gulley, SpringbrtxTk, Oregon
N E A R E A S T R E L I E F
Olive G. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Verna Brcnnan, Tacoma, Washington.
Nelson Morrison. 357 E. 37th St., Portland. Oregon,
OFFICERS AND COMAflTTEES OF A\INISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
President Everett E. Scottcn, West 18th St., Vancouver, Washington,
Vice President—Lewis C, Russell, R. 3. Sherwwod, Oregon.
Secretary-Treasurer—Nlarjorie Brown X'otaw, R, 6, Box 383, Tacoma, Washington,
P R O Q R A A \ C O A \ A U T T E E
C h e s t e r A . H a d l c y, C h a r l e s 1 . W h i t l o c k ,
W i l l i a m P. M u r p h y . W i l l i a m E , . A l l e n .
D i l l o n W , M i l l s ,
A A E M B E R S H I P C O A \ A V I T T E E
Walter C. Cook,
Mary Mills. H e l e n C a m m a c k ,
Jasper L. Ballou.
Arthur J, Haldy.
PACIFIC COLLEGE VISITING COA\A\ITTEE
., £ Edmundson, Box 53, R, 3, Salem, Oregon,
Netie M. Cook, S, 25th St ., Salem, Oregon,Louie Choatc, Greenleaf, 1 Jtho.
Frma Rinard, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Allison Rogers, 5807 89th St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Flla Hendrickson, E. 26th and Yamhill St., Portland, Oregon,
EzraG. Pearson, Tacoma, Washington,
Chris Aebischer, Newberg, Oregon,
M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Marguerite P. Elliott, 765 Marion St., Salem, Oregon.
Edward Mott, 1169 Kerby St., Portland, Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington, 1000 Sheridan St., Newberg, Oregon.
T O R E C E I V E A N D D I S T R I B U T E D O C U M E N T S
Newberg—Jacob Marshall, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Charles Townsend, 1375 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—F. Marion George, 195 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—J. Allen Dunbar, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Tacoma—Robert Pierson, 48th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
C O M M I T T E E A P P O I N T E D O N R E C E I V I N G M I N I S T E R S F R O M O T H E R
D E N O M I N A T I O N S
Edward Mott, 1169 Kerby St., Portland, Oregon.
Frank D. Roberts, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Gervas A. Carey, 215 S. College St., Newberg, Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington, 1000 Sheridan St., Newberg, Oregon.
I. G. Lee, 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
M M I I N i . O I I R l l N U S ( l U ' K t . l l
M I N I S T E R S I N O R E G O N Y E A R L Y . M E E T I N G
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y . > \ c e t i n g
N e w b e r g
Gervas A. Carey, 21 5 S. C.ollcge Street. Newberg. Oregon.
Perry D. Macy, Springbr(H)k. Oregon
Edith M. Minchcn, 1002 Second St.. Newberg. Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington. 1000 Sheridan St., Newberg. Oregon.
Robert G. Miller, L'ninn and I ligh Sts.. Salem. Oregon.
Dayton D. Haworth, 903 N'orih St.. Newberg. Oregon.
Emmett W. Gulley. R 3. Newl->erg. C3regon.
S h e r w o o d :
T. C. Brown, SherwcKxJ. Oregon.
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r :
Charles I. Whitlock. Newberg, Oregon.
Elwood A. Flodson, Newberg, Oregon.
Midd le ton :
Lewis C. Russell, R. 3.. ShcrwtxxJ, Oregon.
Myrtle M. Russell. R. 3. Sherwood, Oregon.
Abram Astleford, Rc.\, Oregon.
S p b i n g b r o o k :
Maud H. Butler, Springbrook, Oregon.
Salem Quarterly Meeting
Roseda le :
Clyde Thomas, R. I, Lyons, Oregon.
Arthur J. Haldy, R. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Elizabeth M. I laldy, R. 4, Salcin, Oreffon.
Cecil E. Pearson, Avon. Conn.
Scotts MiLt-s;
William E.. Allen, Scotts Mills, Oregon,
Jesse E- Coulsen, Scotts Mills, Oregon.Constance R. Gidley, Long View, Wnshinffcon.
\V. Lloyd Taylor, Tillamook, Oregon.
Evangeline Vdodas Cook. Powell Bottc. Oregon.
Edgar P. Sims, 2345 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Lorenzo J. White, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Mary Presnall, 2695 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
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M a r i o n ;
Robert C. Smith, Marion, Oregon.
S o u t h S a l e m :
Charles C. Haworth, 1655 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Robert H. Dann, 907 Madison St. , Corval l is, Oregon.
M a t i l d a A . M i n t h o r n , M e t l a k a t l a , A l a s k a .
Daniel Freeman, Albany, Oregon.
Mary K. Geer, Salem, Oregon.
P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g
F i r s t C h u r c h :
Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Isabel Kenworthy Maris, 234 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon.
Cather ine S. Hut ton, Phi ladelphia, Pa.
Sarah M. Beckett , 1813, 3rd Ave., Seatt le, Washington.
Walter C. Cook, 808 Ayer St., Kelso, Washington.
Gladys Hadley Cook, 808 Ayer St., Kelso, Washington.
S e c o n d C h u r c h :
Frederick J. Cope, 5728 91st St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Violet A. Littlefield Bolliger, Hemlock, Indiana.
Allison H. Rogers, 5307 89th St., S.E. Portland, Oregon.
Carrol G. Tamplin, La Esperanza Opto Interbuca, Honduras, C. A.
Dorris M. Tamplin. La Esperanza Dpto Interbuca, Honduras, C. A.
Archie J. Totten, 31 Washington Ave., Niles, Ohio.
Jasper L. Ballou, 5322 82nd Street, Portland, Oregon.
W e s t P i e d m o n t :
I. Gurney Lee, 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
Ida J. Lee, 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
Elizabeth W. Ward, 1190 Kerby St., Portland, Oregon.
Preston Mills, 1450 Albina Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Edward Mott, 1169 Kerby St., Portland, Oregon.
Bernard E. Mott, 1164 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Anna Spann, University Park, Iowa.
Miller H. Porter, 2120, Mapes Ave., New York City, N. Y.
Hazel Keeler Porter, 2120 Mapes Ave., New York City, N.Y.
Everet t E. Scot ten West 18th St . , Vancouver, Washington.
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y i M e e t i n g
S t a r :
T h o m a s K . M a t t h e w, S t a r , I d a h o .
W i l l i a m L . H a d l e y. S t a r , I d a h o .
B o i s e :
William J. Murphy, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.
V a l l e y M o u n d :
Herman H. Macy, R. 1,1 luston, Idaho.
G r e e n l e a f :
Calvin R. Choate, Greenleaf, Idaho.
H. Lydia Mendenhall, R. 2, Galdweli, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Westficld. Indiana.
F. Esther Benedict, Greenleaf, Idaho.
D. D. Randall, Medford, Oregon.
William K. Pruitt, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Clayton F. Brown. 1601 N. 19th Street, Boise, Idaho.
Edgar L. Potter, Greenleaf, Idaho.
M e l b a :
Sebern Harris, Melba, Idaho.
A Clark Smith, Melba, Idaho.
Geneva Bolitho, Nowgong Bundlckhand, India.
Ta c o m a Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g
E n t i a t :
Earl Barker, Wilmot, Kentucky.
Dillon Mills, Entiat, Washington.
'^^ 'ETra G Pearson, 812 E. 48th., Tacoma. Washington.
Christie Wing, Eatonville, Washington^Murray Crosby, 4645 McKinlcy Ave., Tacoma, Washi
B e t h a n y ' :
i n g t o n .
wrrlv Bundy, 4850 13th Ave., South Seatle, Washington.Alice Bundy, 4850 13th Ave. South Seattle, Washington.SSard D. Cady, Trinidad Wa*,^ on.
Martha Hunnicutt, Candle, Alaska.
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Q U A R T E R LY A N D M O N T H LY M E E T I N G S
Newberg Quarterly Meeting—Held the second Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth
and Eleventh months, at 10:30 a.m.
Clerk—Emmett W. Gulley, R. 3, Newberg, Oregon.
N e w b e r g M o n t h l y M e e t i n g :
Held the first Fourth day of each month, at 7:30 p.m.. Winter; 8:00 p.m. Summer.
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r M o n t h l y M e e t i n g :
Held the last Fourth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
S p r i n g b r o o k M o n t h l y M e e t i n g :
Held the first Fourth day of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Sherwood Monthly Meeting :
Held the fourth Third day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
M i d d l e t o n M o n t h l y M e e t i n g :
Held the third Fourth day evening of each month.
Salem Quarterly Meeting—Held the third Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh months at 10:30 a.m.
Clerk—E. Worth Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Salem Monthly Meeting:
Held the first Fifth day following first Seventh day of each month, 7:30 p.m.
South Salem Monthly Meeting:
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.. Winter; 8:00 p.m.. Summer.
Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting :
Held the first Fourth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Rosedale Monthly Meeting:
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 8:00 p.m.
M a r i o n M o n t h l y M e e t i n g : »
Held the Fourth day following first Seventh day of each month at 2:00 p.m.
Portland Quarterly Meeting—-Held the first Sixth day after the first Fifth day of Third
Sixth, Ninth and Twelfth months at 7:30 p.m.
Clerk—Bernard E. Mott, 1164 Borthwick, Portland, Oregon.
F i r s t F r i e n d s C h u r c h M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held at 35th and Main Streets, the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Second Fr iends Church Month ly Meet ing :
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
We s t P i e d m o n t M o n t h l y M e e t i n g :
Held the last Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Tacoma Quarterly Meeting—Held the fourth Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh months at 10:00 a.m. Tacoma, Quilcene and Entiat in order named.
Clerk—C. C. Bundy, 9408 3rd Ave., N. W., Seattle, Washington.
Tacoma Monthly Meeting.
Held third Fifth day of each month.
Quilcene Monthly Meeting:Held at Quilcene the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Entiat Monthly Meeting:
Held the fourth Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—Held on the fourth Seventh day of Second, Fifth.
Eighth and Eleventh months at 10:30 a.m.
J Allen Dunbar, Caldwell, Idaho.
Boise Monthly Meeting:
Held the third Fourth day of each month at 7:00 p.m. Winter; 8: p.m. Summer.
Creenleaf Monthly Meeting:Held Che Fourth day before the third Seventh day of each month at 8 p.m.
Star Monthly Meeting:
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Valley Moi;nd Monthly Meeting:
Held on Fourth day before the second Seventh day of each month.
M Month ly Meet ing :^ Hdd in the evening of the Second Fourth day of each month.
^Program of (Oregon ^earlj> jHeetms
1 9 3 0
T H I R D D AY, S I X T H M O N T H T E N T H
M e e t i n g o n M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t 3 : 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g o f E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 4 : 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
F O U R T H D AY, S I X T H M O N T H E L E V E N T H
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 t o 9 a . m .
O p e n i n g o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 9 : 3 0 a . m .
Meet ing o f Representat ives and Caretakers 1 :00 p .m.B u s i n e s s Q 2 : 0 0 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 2 : 3 0 p . m .
L i t e r a t u r e 3 : 1 5 p . m .
M e e t i n g o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 7 : 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r W o i - s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
F : . T H D AY, S I X T H h / l O N T H T W E L F T H
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 t o 9 a . m .
B u s i n e s s . . 9 : 3 0 a . m .
B i b l e S c h o o l 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .
T e m p e r a n c e 1 0 : 4 5 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 2 : 0 0 p . m .
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n 2 : 3 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
SIXTH DAY, SIXTH MONTH THIRTEENTH .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 t o 9 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 9 : 3 0 a . m .
Peace and Arbitation (With Report of Y. M. Service Com). 10:00 a.m.
B u s i n e s s 2 : 0 0 p . m .
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s 2 : 3 0 p . m .
M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n s 4 : 1 5 p . m .
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e C o r p o r a t i o n M e e t i n g 8 : 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
S E V E N T H D AY, S I X T H M O N T H F O U R T E E N T H
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 t o 9 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 9 : 3 0 a . m .
E d u c a t i o n 1 0 : 3 0 a . m .
B u s i n e s s 2 : 0 0 p . m .
H o m e M i s s i o n s a n d S o c i a l S e r v i c e 2 : 4 5 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r B u s i n e s s M e e t i n g 4 : 0 0 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r R a l l y 8 : 0 0 p . m .
F I R S T D AY, S I X T H M O N T H F I F T E E N T H
M e e t i n g s f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 a . m . 1 1 : 0 0 a . m .
3 : 0 0 P. M . 8 : 0 0 P. M .
C o n c l u d i n g M i n u t e
